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Introcluct~on .,' . , 
. , . , ' ... .: >: ' . 

The adoption of planned 'appmaoh to ' economio development by ' almost all 
tho d'Hel o:ping countries during the last two "de'oades has brought to" 
light, ~n a striking :manner the failure"'Of the traditional budgetary': 
ByS ~emB to ,\c.e'ep pacG '''wi th the new demand,s placed on them by the ,:, ',' 
growi~lg ';ompJ. exi,ty and t 'remendbua ,increase"4-n the ' expenc1.i turEB of ,: 
the publi.c sect'or, in praotically all the countries • A majority of 
the deve:lopj.ng countl:ies have already produced impressive develop
ment plall documents. However, not all the countries which hav'i' 
devel opment plans did adopt consciously directed policiell ' oI' teort" 
meaSU]'9S to ir.troduce reforms in their budgetary systems considered 
necessary to achieve the national goals outlir.ed in their plans. This 

'O r ,esul te1 in poo,r plan peI'formance. ' , " 

There is no doubt that an ' exaggerate'd 'notion of the benefits 
of planning, is, apt : to ' be caus'ed when it is undertaken merely ' as a 
tiB'chn.i.caL exercise based on construction of some macro-'economic model' 
divc. .. ·c ed .. from , i.ts 'p:'llitical, 'soetal and administrative context·: 
It wou'ld . thllrefol·e ',be no eJtaggera,tion to etress ' the fact that a 
national plan for economic development - ' being ' a ' purpos eful ' direction 
of nat iona l , activities '- would b'v rio better than the policies ;which ' " . 
are designed , 'to ' implement it, and that these policies engulf not 'merely 
economic but also the equally, if not perhaps mo're important' politicai 
social and adml,nistrati ve spheres. 

" 

J\.long .. " ith the need of promoting capital 'formation and increasing 
the , J ove l o~' investment a good plan must also pay proper attention to 
the ,procGdu:::oes and development of institutions under which erowth is 
to oQcur .. "It s v,ould also ,establish a system for determining priorities 
of in"es'tmente and "for , bringing about the needed " structural changes 
to ensU :::'e proper i mplementation. \ihil e the central planning maohinery 
can provj,dGposi-:,ive ,force and ,leaderslifp to the total development 
ef'f'oI't, of' the c,ountry, the entire /l'ove'rnmental 'maohinery hss to be 
consciously galvanizecland direoted , towards achieving the goals 
and t &rgot, of. the plan. Proper budgetary 'programming is certainly' 
the l(ey to this , effort. ' 

Role o:Lthe kub1'iC sector 

": P] amiing . for economic development in practi,cally all the , develop
ing" c ount!'i es f s bas,edon the assumption that it is not possibl 'l i to , 
rely ent ;'raly o'n t he ' p.l'Ovate entrepreneu'rll operating through the 
norm~1: ' Dlai'ket i~echa'riism t.obring about the desire,d chal18es on the 
econoir:io front ~Renanci<l , has therefore to be placed on the public, 
se~'tor , E.nd the policies ~rid progre.mmes , to be pursued by this , sector 
thrOugh th." budg et , in order to bri.ng a'bo,ut a rapid and meaning ful 
recoristructionof the social and econoinic order by providing not 
only i n rrastructural facilities but also by undt:;r-taking entrepreneurial 
func~ions~ 
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Effect af ;olitical idealagy an planning 

In ecanamies falla1dng clasely the saaialistic pattern there is 
a strang tendency far the state to. awn and mar.age principal means af 
productian either directly ar thraugh parastatals and co.-operatives. 
The plans in such cases not only ai~to determine, but direct ecanamic 
activity thraughaut ,the oauntry. ' On the other hand, in case of 
cauntries in whi.en the market economies are designed to' playa 
dominant role, the plans are intended to guide and co-ordinate 
public pOlicies and to. influence indirectly the decision3 of private 
investors through apprapriate fiscal and manetary pelicies. 

Mixed economies 

In the case af devela~ing countries in africa, gen~rally speak·· , 
ing, mixed ecanomies prevail, with no single :econaUlic and institutional 
system prevailing throughaut the whole economy. In same the 
tribal and semi-feudal sectors subsist alongside market sectors 
and in nearly all, private enterprise sectors function alongside 
state owned sectors. :b'f'fective, planning in these countries therefore .. 
requires the participation, in , same measure of all , the numerous 
praductive units in the ecanomy as we11'a,s the papulation at large. 
Although the ,differences in the size of the public sector in African 
countries reflect their historical , fact"aJ.'s and political philosophy 
yet the faot remains that the share ,'of public sectar expenditures in 
Gro,ss Domestic Product is grO,wit1€ in all the cauntries. The public 
sectar in african developing countries as a whole is at present absorbing 
about 15 to 50 per cent of the Gross Domestic Praduct. In North 
Africa vi"z, Algeria, DAR, Libya 'aad Sudan, this share is between 
2'1 and 50 per cent. In ,lest African countries af .Ghana, Nigeria and' 
Ivory Co.ast, etc. ,it ,ranges 'bet"een 20 and ')0 per cent while in East 
african countri,es like Ethiollia, Kenya,. Samalia, Uganda, Tanzania, " 
Malawi and ZIlmbiS; it ranges between 12 and 30 per cent. 

The problems o.j' , plan ' formulati'an and Hs' implementation in 
case of develaping co.untries with mixed economies, are different from 
those o.f ,the c,entrally planned econo.mies in as mu'ch as in case 
o.f the latter the tariSets o.f output, investment, ,and trade and the 
measures to. be taken to achieve them are pre-determined by the' 
State. In the case o.f mixed economies however, the Go.vernment can 
directly undertake plan implementation o.nly of the public secto.r. 
The decisio.n-making in the private sectar in the cas~ ' o.f these 
econo.mies is influenced largely through the provision of basic faoilities 
and by modifying the system of incentives and 4,isincentives provided 
through the use of selective fiscal and credit, policies. It is fo.r , 
these reasons that the pro.blems of establishing ' a clo,"e link between" 
planning and budgeting assume spec,i'al significance in the developing 
countries with mixed eco.no.mies; The .plans "hich are generally for 
medium or long-terms must ' be executed in the short-run thro.u~h adequate 
instruments and po.licy measures inco.rporated in the annual budgets. 

-. 
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In the framework of' eoonomic planning, budget has to play the role of 
an ov~rall )O'!;lgJ.Ilator of ,the .var,iousdetermi!lants of , economic grcwth 

-- 'ffICe ' r ,ate 'of , growth of ria t~?p.al incon.e" ~vings, inve s'i;rnent and ' 
cons'umptfcin. It 'should clearly demarca,te ~reas and magnitudes of 
public and private outlay investment and consumption, so that fiscal 
policy and budgetary techniques could be directed for the attainment 
of set goals and priorities. 

Need for 'bUdget:-,plim !:\arjhonization 

Th,e need to establish a close relationship between the plan 
and budget , is now fully recognized. The problem has been deiated 
on extensively in various seminars and -worksho p's " sponsored by , the 
United Nations and its , regional commissions during the last two 
decad,es and recommendations made for improving ' relat'ions!:\:i,p between 
planning and 'to:vernm"nt budgeting.' , It ' is ' the1"efore not necessary 
to arguo : here that co-ordination of plimn1ng and budgeting' are necessary 
but we sho",ld ' look ' at these two Vitdl governmental processes deeply 
in 9rder 'to pin' point the causes of divergences between ~he two and , 
the omeasures that should be taken to strengthen ' thenl and , to bring 
them- oloser to ' each other. Let us first of 'all pause a while to 
look at the maineleinents of 'these two ,systems • 

. . . \ 

Elements 'in pla:nning 

Establishing ,priori ti es " 

Theestablisnlllent of a ,system of prioriti.~s to choose rationa,lly 
betweenreali.stic alternative poliCies is ' one ofiha essential and 
mOl;lt important , element o'f , the planning proceiiii.' There is a mutual 
dependence among the essential elemeniEior"'pl'a.nrting. Setting of 
goals and t.argets, forImllation of programmes and pro,j Elcts, and' , 
designingpoliciesfor ' mobillzing the resources appear as ' a .. 
log~oal eequence, bu,t it is a1so necessary to 'a'Ppraise as a first 
step what", resource'S' could be mObilized b efore :foroiulating ',tl;te ' 
programmel'l and projects ,which are dependent on the availability of 
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these resources - ,the sca r 'city of resources requires priori ty decisions 
arranging "programmes and prOjects so that the best use is made of the 
resources ,that' can be mobilized. 

Ovals 

There is no doubt that the choice of the plan goals is made 
like any other public ohoice, through the poli tl.cal system,' Howeve'r, 
which form of government prevails in the country is not of direct 
conc(Jrn to the planner~ What is of conce,rn tc him is the extent to 
whioh the ' goals are articulated, the extent to which they represent 
the desires of the rulers of the country and the extent to which 
they command the support of the rest of the population. If the goals 
are not made explicit there will be no criteria by which alternative 
policies can be evaluated. If the planner does not know what he should 
aim at, he has no means : of deciding what weap<?ne he should use. One 
cannot p12,n the means without ' knowing the ends. Some plans inolude 
goals that the rulers ,have , no desire to seek and measures which they 
have 'rio intention of using', but exclude im~ortant measures which they 
may be determined to impose. ' 1'his hinders plan im~lementation. It , 
is .':herefore important that the .specific targets of performance 
envj.saged liIhould be consistent with the goals and aspirations around 
which the plan is formulated. There are always more goals than a , 
society c an possibly attain, so the choice must be made "carefully; 

The Notion of Time- ~reference ie the material out of which 
the planning framework is constructed. Any society at any point of 
time has the alternatives of either COrisuming all its current output 
or of s avLlg some portfon of it ' for use in productive investment for 
futllre benefit. The aspirations, goals and targets of the plan are 
linked to each, other by their relation in time. The process of making 
choic es among these for implementation is con-tinu·ous· and is made 
through t.he various fiscal and monetary policies reflected in the 
Annual Budgets., The budgetary system of any" country must th'erefore 
respond adequately ,to the needs "'and requirements of "development planning. 

'rha ne ed for Budget-Plan Harmonization is clearly established 'when 
we 00nsider the nature of the traditional government budgetary system 
as is still in operation in most of the develoying countri,~s .. .. , In ",a 
majority oJ:' t.he developing countries budgeting is iargely conceived 
in fi!lancial terms. The financial accountability is usually the 
ove1'-ridirtg consideration and this' , permeates the entire budgetary 
procflss. Emphasi,s is placed mainly on the observance of appropriation 
limi ts , Moreover, the obj'ect-c~m-'lrganizational classification of 
expendi tures in the budget , does no,t enable identification of programmes 
or projects, and, furthermore, is not rela,ted to the cost: ,of major" 
inputs 01' the wo::-k performed. In other words, the eys,tsm of budgeting ' 
d.oes not' prov).de informat{on on what a gov-srnment is- actually doing , 
and what it gets from the money spent. Since under ths planning, 

• 
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programming budgeting approach :a government budget is both 'an annual 
plan of action and an instrument of programming development plan 
activi ties measures have to be taken to develop a system based" on a 
class1'fictltion in ' which functi,ona, programmes ahd ' their sUD-divisions 
are established for each agen'dy and these are ' related to meaningful 
functional data; , ThiS is the first step 'necessary toward the " 
appraisal "f ,the funotions "and effioiGnciyof government' 'outlays.' 
ThEiuseo'fthe bUdget as a tool for executive management, inoluding 
anti-inflational'yand anti-reO'ession budgetary poiicies requires a 
quite diftererit 'approaoh to the prooess of budget fO'rmulation, its 
adoption and exeoution than looking at it merely from the aspects of 
finano'ial accoimtabili ty ' and parliameiltary c'):itrol. 

Ways of divergenoe between budget and plan 

Let us now have a look 'at Bome of the ways in which a divergenoe 
between the ' plan and usually arises in deveioping oountries: 

1 ) 

2) 

In the first ' plaoe the' prooesses uf planning and budgeting 
are undertaken by separate organizational units and oonsequently 
by different groups of perSoris withdi:fferent backgrounds, 
experiences and skills. ' There are 'sven differenoes in the 
'laneuage cf terminology of the respeotive 'operations. 
Besides this there are also differences in power. If , the 
planning organizatio,n is merely an advisory body, its 
oapaoity to translate its' work into action would be 
dependent largely'on "sucih strengthas ' it may derive from 
political support and 'prestige. 

Seoondly, the link between ,the annual 'budget and plim may 
prove to bsweakened where ' the ' plan does not make ' 
suffioiently articUlate ' the specific role to be played by 
gOvernmentinihe overall investment programme. ' If the ' 
plan 'falls short of a speoific mapping out of ihe several 
taaks that need ' to be performed by government Or if it ,,' 
does not tUlly elaborate the publio seotor programme 
and the ' manner of its presentation and sxeoutiori, easy 
translation ' of the programme in ' terms of annual budget' 
beoomes diffioult. There may be oases where ' actual oost 
may be found ,to ' be greater thari tr.,) original plan 
estimates. In suoh a Situation, Gven ,when there is the 
will to impiement the plan, the annual budget Oan only 'seek 
approximations of the plans pOstulated arid in' praotioe'the 
possibilities 'of a divergence between the ' two might be 
great. 

3) Another important faotor that may be responsible for 'divergenoe 
between the plan and the ' budget may be the nonfulfilment 
of plan objeotives on the side of financial policy and 
resource mobilization. It is not 'merely through providing 

, for the exeoution of public sector programme that the 
bUdget ,implements the plan. A serieS of polioy measures ' 

, ", 
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on the financial side are also involved which affect the 
realization of private sector programme, the harnessing of 
savings for the financing of development and the maintenance 
of policy objectives in respec·t of prices and external payments. 
The attainment of significant development targets often 
involves a concerted effort in the field of resource 
mobilization and ' ~lthough planners ' are apt to ' assume that 
these efforts would be made, there may be political diffioulties 
in the way of actuaJ. attempts to do so. The ultimate result 
of these problems is either that . the plan itself is scaled 
down or . partly implemented or as is ·generally the oase 
that attempts are ma4e to oarry through the plan with recourse 
to inflationary methods of finance which might well 
disrupt the basic foundations of the plan itself. 

4) Still another element which might cause divergence between 
the budget and plan is the inability of the planners and 
budget makers to adjust the plan to events or developments 
which might alter the basic assumptions on which plans 
are formulated. Unexpected developments of one kind or 
ano.ther· often negate even a carefully worked out financial 

.and related aspects of ·the plan. Crop failures, political 

. dis'ruptions, natural calami ties and other events can 
undermine the basic foundations on which the plan has been 
build. 

5) There may also 'be cases where the techniques of budget 
exeoution may constitute source of delays and .difficulties 
in plan implementation and in the evaluation of plan 
progress. The conventional system of budgeting is 
characterized by certain weaknesses which make it almost 
an anti-thesis of planning. The most significant 
drawbaCkS of a. oonventional budgetary system are the absenoe 
of any distinctive criteria for the selection 'and phasing 
of programmes and pro~eots, its lack of oomprehensiveness, 
the formulation of the accountability criteria largely 
in terms of the financial aspects of expenditure and 
almost exolusive use of object olassification cf budgetary 
management and accounting. The unity and comprehensiveness 

" 

of the Government budget may .be lost, if ~t does not • 
include the 'activities of the ' autonomous institutions or 
public or quasi-publl0 eni<erpris~s. The. emphasis on 
accountabili ty considerations may otherwise be well pla.ced, 
bUl its determination is nar.rowly conceived in terms of 
merely financial . outlay~ to the negl.ect of considerations 
of physioal or real accomplishments. The use of obj.ect 
classification for budgeting and accounting highlights 
merely. the means of doing. things and not.hat is sought .. 
to be d.one and what is actually done. It te.nds to obscure 
the identity of the llrogrammes and renders ,it difficult, 
if not impossible, to ascertain performance' of, resul ts 
derived from expenditures. At the technical .and proc.edural 
levels, these deficienc,i'es in the conventional systems 
of budgeting, oould cause a wide gap between the plan and the budget. 
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Harmor:ization . measures .; . 
, ." ...... 

,: • I . ' .' .. 

. I am sure you will agree about the urgency of ··· taking· measures 
to llridga .the g?p between plal1nine>; and budgeting. Firstly, certain 
we~kilesses in the , planning · procedurea may have to be remedied. It 
would thEm be ·necessar;l' to t ·akea series of measures to modernize the : 
budgetilrysyste~ 8.0 ae; to make it an effective instrument of plan 
implement·ation. It would also be necessary to ensure close and 
direct .co-ordination between planning and budget'ary activities 
throllgh ttlsti tU,tio!1al ilrrangements ' and organizational measures. 

On the planning side two major prerequisites to which . attention 
need be paid are ·: (a) Internal consistency of the Plan and 
(b) Contin\lity in planning; Internal Consistency may be ensured 
by test·ing. i ts ~everal balances such as savings and investment, 
external balance, . . manpower .balance, and sectoral demand and supply 
balances. . If cO)'lsistency is not ensu·red in the ' planning process 
bottlenecks,. and qisll'cations might arise during plan implementation. 
Contim.iity in .planning would .enable ." adjustment of Plan Programmes 
and"'objectives and their implementation to changing eCorlODlicand 
sool.aJ. conditions . 

Th.e budget of a developing country has to 'satisfy a mUltiplicity 
of requi:rements. It not only serves progralllfile appraisal, programme 
formulation and pl'ogramme execution, but also .legal , political 'and 
managerial control functions. " The latter are its historical 
functions and the3e go to explain the fact that the accounting system 
wllichi.s t ; ~e .·basisfor all Government oper!ltions. -is poorly designed 
to 'SClrv;o planning purposes, The badly needed improvements in the '" 
Government e.ccotinting system, must, fi·rst .. of all, malce sure that 
it serlreE: the legal; ' poli tical .and managerial purposes. This wou·ld 
mean a olassification system based on tne or(sanizational units of 
G,)vernment · ra'ther than ' programmes, Programmes cross ' organizational 
lines, jurisdi ·:itional lines and in ' many cases crose: the public 
pricatEl sect6t boundary when contributions are made by private 
organ1-zat10nsand institutions.as well as by Government. Once a 
good accounting system is in operation," it is pOssible to re-
classify the same to serve the purpose of programme apl>raisal . and 
prograoime execution , that is, .i t can serVe as essenti:alelements for .. , . 
the Planning Pr"cess. However, it should not be taken to mean that 
set.tine·· a proper pattern for programme planning has to wait unt·i1 
!!Ill des;.rable 1myro.veinents in Government 'acco\lnting have been made. 
The adoption of Programme budgeting for all big development projects 
is a reform overdue. Under this system ' expenditures would be 
grouped by programme or projeots which can be related to national 
(or regional) goals, and permit, as far as possible, an evaluation 
of benefits and costs. It also permits a comparison of the cost 
of alternative programmes Or projeots which oould serve the sallle 
objective, thereby providing information of use in the prooess of 
budget formulation. Programme budgetinb actually is a link between 
budgeti.,,<, and planning because Programmes are the means by which the 
Planning objeotives are being pursued. 

" 
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Since the time horizons of Han and Bud,;'et a rc diffn:,~~ ~,t, a 
complete me rg er 0: the Plan is neither faasi ble and nOr p'3rh,."ps 
necescary. Planning requires a long-range perspective ' llh::'le ' budgets 
are co~ve~tionally for tbe ensuing year as may, be r equired f or 
operational purposes ," On the s,ids' o:f economic ?lanning tho exercise 
for forimil,ltion of ' J\.nnuaJ.;Deveiopment Programme a~d its reflection 
in the ' budget" for implementation should be preceded by tbe formula- ' 
tion cf a 6o~prehensl. ve Arinual PI an within the ccn t el:.t and me<lnLlg 
cf rnedium~term , Plan, ' ~ Annual Plan cannot only be a powerful , 
and l!seful. instrument, of: policy but , would also ' faci). i ta:i;.; a botter 
under"tc.>ldii)g and aD:pr~j.sal , of ' }'lan P!'Ogralllloes an0. tbeir acceptance ' 
for '.~clusion ' iri' thG Budget. ' , ' 

On the bud.gElting side it is likewise necessary tbat O'''J-;v-car 
bud8et be supplc:rentod by longer-term bud8et outlooks. :~1. ' '1,go r-te I'm , 
budget 611tlookwould projec;t the likely yBld of t <\xes a~", li ther 
sourcClS of revenue, pOSSibly under alternative ,asfOumptions -
(a) Under existing tax systems and (b) Under chang'es in tax r £\tes 
and tax administr,ation which are c9nsidered as desirable ~eforms. 
On tbe ''''''pendi ture side alao tbere 'is t.he obvious :leed for pr,'J)?aring 
long-term l'rojections of ,Governme'nt administration and o~hcr non
development Fabilities 'so that the r.alance of resources likely 
to be available for development could be assessed raalis·oj.cally 
and policy meas ures taken to mobilize additional, resources r::lquj,red. 

Diffe,re~. ath tudes in planning and bude;'eting 

The probJ.em of d i fferent attitud'esof Fl'anners and Bujget, makers, 
is also , Qf C'rucial importance. , A._ tboubh Planning, ,ld Bud~;"ting imply 
different kinds of responsibilities, they requir'J diffennt >Tc-ys of 
handling ,fi.gures and there is an empbasis' on a ' di f ferent time span 
bet",,,ch the t,lO, yet this does not sug€;est that n,e people who do 
the Planning and, the' people who do the budgeting "hould a lways 
have different views end ways of looking at probl ems, li}!!.ving 
aside the cl.ay ' dreamers and arm cbair planners or .1 :venny pincher 
budgeter , we can bave D. broad agreement be't>Teen th" +,wo. ',~ cO;"'t"tructJ.vi3 
imagirlat i"e' ap]:roacb is required of both planners " nd ' budec -o mo.kers'. ' , 
Both functions are necessary. 'tie, need the people -"bo are 11:0::'9 

aggre~s,ive in pusbing ,development plane to ' the vee'"' limit of 'avaie.able 
resources, ,and we need, people who watch that aspirations " tay wi thin 
the Itrnj.ts of r8SOUNes in order , tc pre'"ent ii j,nflation which reef result 
in an Iw entl.jal se 't baok. A : reconciliatidn 'ahd co·-ordinaticm of 
the two ', i'unctions requ,ire a 'blend ,of ', imagination and dArin& 'em the 
one hand and of realism and 'caution on , the ether, 

: , .~ 
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Improvement of procedures to secure . budget-plan harmonization 

Ai 'th?ugh 'it . is not my intention to go, ,into" the details of all 
the procedures necessary for securing budget_plan harmonization 
in this brief . paper, I would li'ke to refer to eome of the most 
importan't ones to .which atteo,:tion needs to be paid urgently. Some 
of these are already being covered in , this . seminar. These are in 
my view not only necessary for securing better budget-plan 
harmonization, but are also essential elements in the establishment 
of a proper system of programme budgeting. 

Role and functions of the central pliinning a«~,,:,CY 

The functional responsi bili tyassignedtp _·tj:l<3 plan organiza
tion andi ts relative pos'i tion in the ' govei-nmental , struct.ure 
would have a vital bearing on 'determination ofreaiistic goals 
and programmes and thus on budget-plan harmonization. The important questions 
to be considered i ·n this oonnection a:re I . ... .. .. .. -.. , .; 

a) should the plan organization be merely an advisory body 
or should it havEl a veto on certain. questions ; 

, I': " . , 

b) what should be t 'he, extent ~f itll a'ss'ociation with the 
formulation of economiC policy? 

, , ' . 

c) 

d) 

e) 

should it 'have respdnsi bUity fo~ progressing implementa-
t>:on : and evaluatingple '1 )erformance? . 

should: it be · ohid:'gedwi·th performance of certain executive 
. functione like' negotiatfon or ' utilization of foreign 
assistance or'- regulation of private indus try? and 

to what extent it sii6uld c~ntrol public ' fu~d's? " .. . . . -. . -

While the answer to ' these questions would depend on. the 
conditions and stage of ' development of each countr.r it- is clear that 
in view ' of the key role' to be perfo rmed by this orgailization in 
economic development, it snould occupy a strategic positiQn _ot: 
importande iri the governDientll1 structure fidas -to be _ abl~ ·effectively . 
to direct and steer -the dev~lopment · effort in. desire~ ,channels 
both in the publio and private spheres. The importance 'or'the 
planning agency being representative of the feelings and ambitions 
of the people at large also cannot be , over--:emphasized. This may 
be achieved by appointing consultative committees or panels at 
which representatives 'from publ'ic life can be invited .to .. discuss the 
proposals of the pleinnirig agenoy ~ . . 

-' 
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ThereshilUid 'aiso be close association 'of the planning agency ' 
wi th other gove:rnmental levels, ag'encies and departments especially 
with those of finance, industries, agriculture ,and defence etc. , 
and also with regional and local ,gove:rnmen-tis; This may be ' achieved 
by hOlding f~equent meetings with the ' regional and 1.)ca1 governments , 
and departments or agencies concerned on various aspects of plan 
formulation and its implementation. There should also ' be a two.,-way ,' 
exchange or officers between central planning agency and other , ' 
agencies and departments. ' ' 

It is of great importance that the planning process gets 
insti tutionalized as soo,n as possible. This would, greatly . depend .. on 
the accumulaticn of requisite 'staff with proper technical competence 
in the central ' plan organization. ,Moreover planning cells should 
also be established at , regional and local levels and in important 
government agencies and parastatal bodies. 

EvolVing a concept of development expenditure and its application 
in project and programme formulation 

It is not possible to lay down a uniform concept in this 
respect to be followed by different countries at different times. 
Each country has to evolve a workable definiti'on of development 
expenditures in accordance with its own requirements and to suit 
its own,.condi tions philoElophy and objectives of, planning and " 
budgetary structure and classification. Such a workable concept 
is of cou~se necessary to draw a line between plan and non-plan 
expenditures in the presentation of budgetary and accounts data. 
ThiB is also neces.sary for the purpose of f<>rmulation of develop
ment projects to be, reflected in ,the plan and budget~ 

Since the objectives and priorities laid down in the different 
plan periods are likely tv undergo a change which may require more 
emphasis on certain sectors or sub-sectors than in the past the 
adoption of, a , rigid concept of development expenditures to be 
followed indefinitely ~ay not be desirable. Therefore, this should 
be reviewed at least aft,er two or three plan periods to make 
suitable modifications. In order to relate the concept to national 
accounts the developmental expenditures should be divided and 
segregated between their investment and non-investment components 
distinctly in the budget; 

wnile applying the concept of development expenditures ,in 
determining the deyelopment programme or in making provision for , 
recurrent or non-developmencal expenditures; it may be borne in 
mind that many of the non-developmental expenaitures may be just as 
crucial to development as most of the development expenditures. 

,:. ~ .' : 
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This would; ,be specially true ,of 't'he " recurring li'ab.'i~:'.. tie£) of ' , 
completed de.velopment , scliemes- s 'peota-Hy those.;,r 'tb,:e social,' sect'Ors 
whioh :,havo ' ,to, 'be noroally' provi'ded. ' in the recurrent , bUdget ~ >, In 
such ~ases " , proper provisioh' sho'ultl ' be ali'owed ,to be made, L ', 
the normal ,recl1!rrel'lt i>~rl:di turss or the ' de.partinents concerned. 
irrespective of' , th'ei ,r ' 'exclueion from the ooncept of "prim ' . 
expendi tures 11. To meet this end ei'fecti vely, the reourrE'n t 
liabili t.:'.,es of 'oo:mpl.t. ,ted, devel-opme""\; projects sh'ould be ',ss,essed and 
provided f or. ,The planning agency ':imd the Ministry of Fina'nce 
should be both concerned with this' and 8uita~le worki.ng arrangements 
established between them to determine these proviEions on u 
realistio basis. ' 

:' :. .~ - • .T, 

~o~i.ires tor ' ili.e ' formulatiop, sorutiny and approval of, 'development ' 
proj6n" :C: ' and' thei'i- 'refhctl.on , in plans ,and budgets " 

~t is necessary to ~nsure "that the , projects are prepa:-ed ".", ' 
propafiy in the first instanc e and in aocordance with the requisite 
eoonomio, financial and teohnical ' standaI-ds. It would also be ' 
extrbmely helpful to render t'he projecto in sui table stande,l'dized 
proformas whioh may be devised by eaoh country to suit its own 
requirements. 'rhis should depiot adequate information on the 
purpose and' benefit3, estimated ,,,ost, finanoing arrangemen'1;s, materials 
and other requirements andpropo'sed schedule of work to fadli tatE! 
the taa\{ ' of d~:c.i~:~~?,-m~ing,.; ~ 'In formulating projec~s i t must be 
enaured that "the resources oommi tted shOUld produce the maxj,mum 
benefi t possible onoe ~he, siz,e ,,p.±' those resoaroes b ,s been 
determ,ined. In athe,r ' words tlie ~ooncept of -"Valu .. fur mone" l1 should ' 
run throughout t ,he exerc'ise ' f93; :project formula'tion <,:<,)d their " ! ,, ,L 
scrutiny , It is ~b" conC,ern '-for ' eff~cienoYJ tC~ ,"he use of public 
resources, ' and, effi.ciency is ' not , simply effectivene,ss. 

Eff"ioierlCY or productivity may b,e , meas;"red ,by the f'ollcw:,ng 
ratio: 

Output obtained , 
¥mximum output obtainable 

with a given, p,mount of input 
(01.' resourue,s) 

Obviously: it 'may , not alw~ys be possibie to 'measure efficiency 
in this way sinc8 the maximum, possible out.,ut may riot be known, 
but what can be established is wliether for a given input ', "output 
is higher or lower than previously or when compared With ,other 
departments or governmental units. 

Effeoj;ivenesB, on , the other hand, indicat,es "hethGr o r not 
the reBul t ,haS been ',a'chieved Lrrespe<iti V6 'of , the resouroes used 
to aohiev,e these results. 

, " 
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Government is. different from commerce and industry in that the 
broad yardstick of profit is not a·vailable to assess the. efficiency 
of the organization. However, even though the results of effioienoy 
oannot be tested by "profit" · Government can make use of various 
management .servioes and techniques which are equally available to 
pri vate enterprise it; order;to .improve .i ts efficiency of operation. . . .' '. ."' . 

The definition of management contained in the Plowden report 
in UK on the "Control of Public Expendi ture O

; is interesting in 
the emphasis which it place·s on efficiency: Le. 

"The preparation of material on which decisons are taken; 
the technical efficiency with which large cperations of administration 
are oarried out; the cost-consciousness of staff at all levels; the 
provision . of· special ... Jlkills a.nd s.srvices (scientific, statistical 
accountancy, 0 & M etc.) for.handling particular . . problems and the ., 
awareness and effectiveness with which they are used; the training 
and selection of men and women for posts at each level of · responsibility. 
These are the real substance of management, and it is upon them that . 
the effective control of expenditure and value for money .in ·the 
last resort depend". 

Not least amongst the services required·bJ management is an 
efficient budgeting, accounting and costing system. The most 
important element in this is the proper al'plication of the criteria 
for getting the best value for money to inveetJ:lent der.ieions .• 

Because resources are limited , decisions on the priority of 
investme.nt opportunities have to be made. In a market economy these 
decis100sare determined largely by the inter-action ot economic 
forces. By this means ·decisions can be made as to which investment 
alternative should be adopted. In other words ths ·:likely eize 
of the profit margin or the rate of return on the capital employed 
compared with the risk involved is the main cri t·eria by which 
decisions are made. 

In the public sector also resources ar.e limited, but b·ecause 
of the nature of public investment, there is no market measure to 
which reference can be made to determine the correct investment 
decision. Return to the community in te.rms. of social and economic 
gain from Gov·erninent investment cal')not be measured in quantifiable 
terms which are ··capable of common .application between different types 
of investment. Public sector investment decisions, therefore have 
to be decided on some other basis. 

Of course, the role of political decision-making is . important 
in public investme·nt but at the poii tic.a} level only broad pOlicies 
are generally indicated while the details have to be . worked out by 
the professionals. In doing so they must use techniques which are 
useful in the evaluation of projects. They are cost/benefit analTsis, 
discount cash flow procedures and operational research. These 
techniques are not suggested as being the panacea for all government 
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investmen·t problems ·:rather they are aids in the analysis of investment . . 
whichH allied with ·a syEitem 'ofplanned programme 1:ludgeting should 
enable more inf.o :emed ' irivestment decistct;.s" t 'o be made~ . 

Cost/benefit analysis 

Cost/benefit . analysis has been defined as a technique of use 
ei ther in investment appraisal or the 'review of the operation of a 
service for analyzing and measuring the costs and benefits to the 
nation or community of adopting specified courses of action and 
for examining the incidence of those costs and benefits between 
differ.ent sectors of the community. 

This technique tries to take into account all the costs and 
benefits which will accrue from a project. Costs and benefits are 
defined in the 'widest sense and are riot corifined to narrow 
accountancy definitions. The technique theref?re takes into 
account a much wider range of factors and trie~ to quantify those 
factors which in a .. ··tradi tional financial appraisal W()Uld,. be . 
ignored. Tlierefo.re · the 'appraisal ' of a project on a cost/be~8fi t 
basis could l.ead to a deoision which would be quite contrary to 
that which would be arrived at by more traditional methods . ' 

The main ',steps in' any cost/benefit· study may be summar,~.ze.d as I 

i) ·definition of the' objectives to bei·attained,;. 
ii) · considering the al·ternative ways of ' achievi'fig the 

objective; .',, ' . 
iii) assessment of the various costs and benefits which are 

.. likely to' aris'9 and, . . C • . 

iV) evaluation of the costs and benefits as far ' as possi'bie, ' " _ 
and' forthoae which lie in ·the fu'tureequating them to 
Present .. day values by means at a discounting' pro.oess. 

o ' . • • • 

From the results of this calculaticn the total costs and benefits 
can be prepared. 

There are three main classes of cost and benefit viz: 

a) direct costs andbenentswh~ch can be'Eia~ily measured ' in 
monetary terms - these are the fi(lan.cial oosts and . benefits 
directlysssociated with ' the project and which traditional 
.forms ·.of analysis'-'would take into account. Examples are ' . 
the; ,·cost of .: opns.tri.icting the project ' under review, the .'. 
co.sts .. 'Pf: maintenance and the income likely to a.ccrue · 
throughD.utdts lit'e. . 

. -~ 



b) indireot oosts and henefits whioh may be relatively easy 
to quantify in monetary or statistioal terms, though with 
not the 'sameaoouraoy .as, those included in (a). These 
would inolude oosts and benefits aooruing to third parties 
e.g. road users from the development of a new motorway. 

c) intangible costs and benefits which cannot be measured 
satisfactorily in any way. Examples ,would include 
improved amenity, improved hygiene eto. 

In assessing the benefits and costs arising under these' three 
categories a number of assumptions will need to be made - this 
applies particularly with (b) and (c). To ensure that there is no 
misunderstanding in any calculation the assumption made must be 
clearly stated. 

In any assessment of costs and benefits, it is important to 
eliminate: 

~) those which are merely transfers fTOm one sector to , another 
e.g. government grants to local authorities, for the 
tec'hnique is concerned with · costs to the oommuni ty as 

ii) 

a whole and; 

those which do not result in any increase or decrease in 
real resources e.g. higher or lower land values, beoause 
the benefits or oosts will have usually been reflected 
in other lIepects of the calc,ulation, such as the benefits 
I'rom an improved or damaged environment. 

Cost/benefit ' analysis thus tries to define and evaluate the 
effeots .which a project might have. Some .of these effects are 
f'ar-reachi'1g and have been likened to a ripple c,aused by a ' stone 
falling in' a. Pool or water. whil43 such ripples 'or "spillovers I 
caused by the main project need, to be evaluated, the question aris43s 
how far the effects should be pursued. The further from the 
main' project;' the less precise are the consequencee. Therefore a 
decision may have to be made on the range of spillover effects 
to be taken into account to avoid the caloulation being too 
cumbereome. The point from which spillover effects are ignored 
is known as the, "cut-off" point . 

'~he us'efulnes~ of a , c~st/benefi t analysisapprcaoh depends 
upon the , ext3ni to which all costs and 'benefi ts can be traced and 
how feasible it is, to evaluate , tllem on s'ome ' comparable basis, 
usually monetary; The g,reat problem with the .techniques is how tc 
evaluate intangihle benefits, and where this , is ,impossible 
the only alternative is to rank them in some order of priority 
or significance, Indeed, the re~ults of a study could be 
misleading if an attempt were made to force yalues On to intangible 
items. 
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' . ,. . . ".: . 
, .. - In. any . ev~hiation . cf' alternative ccurses ()t: acticn it ",:pi be 

.. iJDllled:i:.atelyappa;rent thatccsts . alld benafi t~cf . diff~;r:'ent siz~s ; . 
. accrue at different intervals in 'time. Appr,c:Pria~e illlO'Wllnce must 
be made fcr this in crder to' make sure that all ccmpariscns are 
made to' a. cClIllljcn basis. ThE! differences in timing are eliminated 
by equatini aii ccsts and 'cenElfi ts. ' tc preeent values by meanscf 
a disccunting prOcess: ' .. . , . .. . '. . . 

There are three pcssible rates cf interest. which .may be 'used 
in this disccunting process. These are the lO'ng-term lO'cal cr central 
gcvernment . bc·rrowing rate, the sccia-l ':'cpportuni ty ccst arid the 
sccial time .preference ,rate. 

The ftrst c.f these is simple andccnvenient··inuse. Ths seccnd 
is the rate cf return which cculd have been expe<i'ted had the ' s-ame 
rescurces been used cn to' the next best project. This is ccmplicated 
to' . define and . there is gen~ra1'ly ' no accepted 's60ial cpportuni t7 .cc.st 
rate. 

.~ . ' 

" .' I ' " 

The. third ratec'f intEl·rest is ' ii\Bain complicated . and ass~ines 
that "there :.is tocgrea·t a ' tendenoy· to take intci ·~abccunt .. current 
benefits than:. tbe future ' Ones •. 

.• • •• ! ' .' . : • : • ,I 

.. .. , .;;." . ·The great ;advan'tage {)fccst/behefit · a:rialysi's ' has ' :i:n discipline 
which it imposes in the attempt to' isol'at,{ all 'ccsts; 'and' beri'efi ts .. 
likely to' accrue and the enccuragement it gives to' · radi-cal' .thcught • . 
It fcouses at.tenticn .cnthe ihd'irect 'costs' and the intangible ·i.tems. 
Themail1I>xcblem.as . .-statedprev1:ously. is to:'.quan'tifythe la·tter, . 
but thi.s .. may: be: aVO'ided whers"the ' alternative eii tuaticnsbe1:ng . 
ccneidered are' O'f' suoha ccmparable nature that the in'tangible " 
ccs.tliJ : and · benefits can,beof:t'setagainst saohcther' lii thcutbeiilg 
quantif.i.ed~,·· . ';['he · mcst' effe'Oti·Wj;, application cf ' cCist/beriefi tanalysis 
are for · projec.ts where' there are ·a number ·cf· real' 'alternative . 
methcds cf achieving .:tbecne.cbjective, "and where ' ths intangibles 
are relatively low. 

Disccunted'cash flow 
." 

'-.. 1 . " 

_ ~ ~ J : •• ' •• • • • ,. 

We' bave alreadY. refElrret;l to' ~he need .tc equate a:!.l future ccsts 
and biinef£ t9 to ourrent .... alues .imd . tha·t :this ccuid be dCl;le by a 
disd&lint~~. prbcess. · , The e~~~~ce . cf · iiisco;';nt~1'!8 is ' the fact . that 

. money', available ri§W rswortJ;i more than .mon!!y· available in . the . . 
'future. ' .. MoileY available ncw carl be invested immediately and . the 
interest'(3ai-ned' ;i-e-::invest~d ' (i •. e. e~~nings arecna compqund . . 
in~~r~~:t :; basi:s} .. 'lf~ere asino~41y"j;iv!lila.ble . ~nthefljture can cnJ.y be , 
invest~q 'wheri it is l'ecei,\,Eid~ · . The dil1cilUntl,ngproc~ss, in .the ".' 
overall "' Qarouraticn ' cf the .valid;ity cf a prOject, . reduces·· the v!ilus 
cf future" beilefits "oompare'dwi'th 'prese'nt ones. ' : To summa'rieB, ·, , 
therefore, disccunting as used in disccunted cash ' flow teohniques is 
in effect the calculation cf the present value cf future cash flows, 
at a given rate cf ccmpcund interest. In using this method an 
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assessment las to be made of the income and expenditure (excluding 
any provision for debt redemption) over the life of the asset, including 
the residual value of the as'set at th& end af the period. The 
latt&r . could be· scrap value, or '&alS"value, or the valull of the lalid 
on· which' the asset stands • 

. If the aalculation results in a positive net present value 
then the investment will be finanaially beneficial. 

Operational researoh . 

A mention hereof the technique of o>,eratianal . research is 
also. necessary. It is defined as the application of scientific. 
msthads techniques and toals to problems involved in the operation 
af . .8 system so. as to. provide those in control af . operations with 

. optimum salutians to. the prablems • 

. .. The use of aperational research techniques involves . a careful ' 
definitian of 'the problem and an identificatian af the various 
faotars whioh impinge an the problem, inaluding an assessment af 
the .effeats whioh the variOUS f~ctars have on one another and 
their relative importanc.e. In particula.r as problems frequently 
affect more than cine seation or depart.ment of an organizatian the 
operational research scientist must identify these interactians and 
where. they are. significant eValuate their effect upon the performance 
of "the organizatian as a whol·e. 
Review af;projeats . 

. ' For ensuring aomprehensive and speedy ·review and .. clearance. af 
'developmerit . projects review aommi ttees maybe formed at different 
government "le.vels • . These 'cammi ttee's' shauld be constituted fram 
the repreElelltatives af .planning, finance, .sponsaring and ather 
agencies' "oo"ncerned. . Monetary limits may be fixed upto which ,thelle . 
oommi ttees . may' .. be aompetent to. 'consider' and recammend projects for 
approval • . 'rue basic princi.ple .of review ·af projectsshauld be·· ... : 
that they ;'re examined jOintly and simul.taneously. 

The list of prajects appraved shauld be circulated to. all 
concerned by the planning agency periadically. The sectoral 
allocatians in the plan should be fully backed up by approved 
projects and as far as possible no half-baked ideas or schemes 
and lumpsum allocations provided far . In case the :projects are. 
substant.ially. revised subsequent to their . approval due to increase 
in costs, change in design or other ciraumstances the revised prajeat 
should again require review by the praject ' review committee ' and. approval 
by competent t.uthority. Any variation in ariginal cost of the , 
project by mare than 10 per cent or 'any such 'limit may be fixed as 
the criterion for the submissian af revis'ed praject to the Project 
Review Cammittee. Tbe sponsoring a,gency should be ' required" to. 
e:..:plain ·fully the reasans for such variatians in the r~'.(ised 
praforma" "af projects. . ".;. . 

;, " 
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The planning ageric'y "shiluld also keep a roster of all projeots 
sanctioned from time to time. A list of all projects included in 
the plan shOuld ' be comphe'd sector-wise and circu1ate.dafong with 
the plan document. In case of lump-sum allocations in the plan 
proper explanations for the lack of detailed approved projects 
and the stage of their approval should be given. 

Procedures for progress reporting and evaluation of development 
programmes 

The execution of projects ' and programmes should be monitored as 
far as possible in accordance with an appropriate management system; 
The effectiveness 9t economi.c" and · social pol icies and, pro'oedures 
should also be .subj~ct!!d to regular appraisal. The goale · i 'n ' the 
plan should also be peri9dic/llly re~exalnined • . The unfolding of events 
may have shown :t;hem1;obe tqc .' ambitious or too modest. With the '· ' . 
development.pro,?es~ ' itself, . the priorities attaching to ·particular 
objectives maY .. (lhange,. 'bottlenecks !naY have emerged : requiring niore 
urgent attention,· technological advances may have made. some of the ·· 
purpose~ , of the. plan.lesSllel13vant. 

" , 

Modifications in plans should thus be regarded not as a sign 
of faulty planning in tl:)e first ins.tance. ·but rather .as a continuing 
effo.rt. ,t~ usethe ·,pia,nning fUnotion ·as a development .·instrument . 
for testing the r",tionalitY and. .:oonsistencY '. of botil thechoseri 
objectives : and. the . proposed pol.icie.; and measures. If the ' 
developmElnt .~ooess .. i,B: ·to b~ a <lQntinu.ing a·nd dYnamic exercise, 
arrangemenilil will have to .be"J1ade ,.for the ' .regular 'appraisal ' of 
progress. In order to establish ,p;roo.edures·.:fo'r :t'eporting ' cn the 
progress of development projects it would be helpful to follow a 
stan,dardi:/ied',prQforma whi,ch should coverall the relevant ·informa
tion re~uired. Th~,.ltDa~n purpose of the periodic .. reports is to 
proviq.a· <;loncis,a .information about thafinancial · and ' physi·cal 
progJi'6.'!s 'Of devEiloIlmen.:t;projeclts against established: targets and 
to denote prolJlems 'and, dEilays, 'in implementation. 

medium-term plans arid long-term ,perspeCtives 
annual plans in ,the framework of Need tciconstruct comprehensive 

-' . . .;.., .. 

The rationale for "ahnuai plaiin'ing '1'1eo3 l.ri · t4'!I. faCt ' iliati t . , . . , . : ' . . ~ " , ' : "' , : 

imparts ,the necessary resil 'enoe 'arid flexiblJ,i ty tO'the medium-tex',m 
plan' in the course' of its phased implementation • . Ideally, a ' 
comprehensive annual plan exercise should contain the following 
main eleJllents:-

i) evaluation of the past performance of the eoono~ and 

, 0 . 

~' " 

outline of the strategy for the following year'e development; 
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ii) indication of the principal objectives cf the annual plan 
in relation to .the medium-term plan ob.jectives; 

iii) determination of .the physical targets. to be achieved in 
major sectors and fields; 

iV) assessment of financial resources; 

v) determination of the investment programmes in the public 
and, .. private s .ec.tor,! and.; 

vi) a framework of economic policies for realizing various 
gbjectives and .physical. and financia,l targets. 

The expe'rience of African 'countries in plan implementation with 
heavy shortfalls against p'l'im all'ocations have underscored the 
need to construct comprehensive anrii.ral plans in the framework of 
medium-term plans and 'l:,ong-term per~-p~egt-iveB. In this context 
the Government budget assumes ' the ' ::rol~'4 of the most important 
instrument of annual plan implementat1')n. However, in order 
to make comprehensive annual planning and its implementation, 
a real success a considerable strengthening of organizational and 
institutional arrangements would be required. 

The Annual Plan being essentially an operational plan it 
must fully recognize the need for necessary adjustments and revisions 
in the medium-term plan. However, it oannot be merely a passive 
reflection of the current situation, it is destined to playa 
dynamic role in moving the eoono~ towards its long-term goals. It 
provides a convenient framework for the formulation of current 
policies andlmanagement of the' econo~. 

H ·may be stressed here that the formulation or' the Annual Plan 
or Annual Development Programme and its reflection in the 'budget 
is not enough for proper and' effective plan implementation. It has 
to be kept under ·con·stant· review duril)g the CQurse of i'ItipJ..ementation 
in order to remove any difficulties 0;;' bottl/mecks that m~y develop 
on the physical or financial side during the course of implementation. 
It is also quite true to emphasize that in s,everal ·ceuntries . delays 
in plan implementation inay be tra~ed. ~6'ijg ' otherfactors to poor ' , 
budgeting and the weak quality of ' budget estimates; . The ' establish
ment of maohinery for progress report:ipg .·and review of plan 
implementation is therefore nQ s.ub.s.ti.tute for proper .. formulation 
of programm~.s ,and projects .which are e.ssen;tial elements o.fsound budgeting. 

' .'. 
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In the last .. ana:l,ysis .the ,1lrO'p!!r O'rientatiO'n_, and O'rBanizatiO'n ... ~f .. ~hEl 
gO'vernofehtapj;'a'i-at-u,;- a-t all lavers ' aPI1 ~lie- riiai-~~a-~ling _ oE th", _ ... .. :_. 
pO'litical determinatien to' oarI;y . tni-ougn · ihEi 'pO'lioies and programmes 
embedied in the plan are neoessary fO'r ensuring plan implementatiO'n. 
The establishment ef a prO'per ' inanageiment s,1stem'like prO'gramme , 
budgeUng ·wO'uld." mbni tO'r th',. ' executien O'f. prdj'eo·ts and prO~ramines . and 
their' .'evaJ.ua-tion· O'n right lines ', .' 

SirichrO'~izitiori. of .the time tabies and pro~edures fer the preparatiO'n 
ef the. Annual Budget with. medium-term and annual plans or annual 

. deveJO'pment programmss 
• E·. • . ' 

Thi'll : synohi"O'nizatien' ·shO'uld · be wO'rked ' O'ut within the framewO'.rk 
O'f existing prO'cedures and time-table fO'r the fO'rmulatiO'n scrutinY 
and' approval ef · the budget. ' . 

. ' "': . 
. Since provisiO'n ·fer develepment expendl1ure 'has to' be 'included 

in the . budget·.' O'n tho '. bdsis O'f Annual ·Plan er De'TelO'pmellt Pregramme 
prepared 'by ths plan O'rganizatiO'n, this exercise shO'uld be started 
qui.te .early : in the precess O'f budge'!; formulatiO'n. A preliminary 
estimate · ef.lik;ely . ava;:i-la;bili ty··O'f 'reseurces shO'uld be prepared . ,. 
by lIiimistry . ef Finance and :finalized in consul tat1'on with . . 
planning agency. in various stages .-

, . .1 •• . . . : ' 

The process :fO'r the fO'rmulatien O'f the Annual Plan/DevelO'pment 
PrO'gramme wO'uld generally nO't be a smO'O'th ene and wO'uld invelve 
centreversies· 'a ·beut', U,e tetal si'ze ef the programme 'and :i ts regienal 
and sec1o;ro.'.· alLO'oattens·. · Heweve·r, t 'e' resel vetheso oentroversiElB ". 
and dtfferences threugh mutual censul t ·ations. 'and discussions' is .... . 
inherent ;in the planning and pregramming process·es. . 

' . ' 

In vicw ·O'f· the' involvement ef varieus ae;'enc\es in the:" 
preparaticrn o f ·the:· 'develepm'ent ·pregramme and 'i {s' 'refl'ect-io'n in the. 
budget, :i.t , weuld be ' neeessary' to' fermulate : ·tim·;; schedules i'e'r ·the 
timely eempleticrn of the varieus' ·exercis·e.s ' involved "in tile . . 
preoess. '. ' 

Under the stress ef planning for econemic dsvelepment and its 
pro.p'3'r., :impl·ementati:o'n· budgeting sheuld r.o leng\'"r be- treated as a 
sea-senal .aotivity· but should bec'eme ' a centinuous ' precess in' all 
the agencies~. . Itt ·the case of devel'opment 'budget ' par-ticularly the 
preliminary steps ef fermulatien of prJgrammes and prejects, their 
proceSSing and approval by cempetent authori tie.s sheuld have· been 
cemple'bad.-befcc:-e : .inecl>perating th1lm ' in the devel opment · programme. 
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Procedures ' and techniques' for domestic resourCe mobi'lization and 
teohniguesof : :revenue foreoasting 

. ',.. . ,; ., -l' . 

The siz~ of the public seotor development programme, should 
be deter~ined on the basis of the estimates of likely avail .abili ty ' 
of resouroes domestic and foreign. ,There is need for removing the 
oonceptual confusion surrounding the term "public saving" in the 
oontext of finanoing of the development programme. Normally this 
I~l)l,o\lld ,denote the. ~xoesa. of .the pu blio seotors grOss inoome 
(reve.nues from .taxationand from sach non-tax souroes as. gross 
profi ts before depreoiation oharges of government· oWned enterprie'6S) 
over public expenditure for non-development or oonsumption 
purposes. In oases of budgetary .olassification where a portion 
of development expenditure is shown in the reourrent budget suoh 
expenditure should be identified and exoluded from the estimates 
of non-development reourrent expenditures. In working the global 
pioture of developmentq'esources, transfer of resouroes between 
diffe;ent government.~~vels viz oentral provincial looal eto. 
should also be taken . out as these would oanoel out each other 
being shown as expenditure of one government and receipts of the 
other. ' Thus the term "publio savings'! in relation to resouroe .'.' 
mobilization in the publi.c .. sector .should mean the exoess of non
inflationery receipts over ' the so-oalled expenditures oategorized 
as non-developmental in order to distinguish these from plan 
expenditures. 

'The tax revenu.es forecasting should not be oonoeived in a 
statio franiework both of the eoonomy as well as of r.evenue 
administration.. A good plan should provide data and indioati'ons of 
the important changes. that are likely to effect the structure 
of taxes and their yields. Preparing forecasts of non-develop
ment expenditures should be . an integral part of the exer.oise 
in revenue i'oreoasting. For preparing these foreoasts the 
departments of the government should ,be . regrouped as far as 
possible under homogeneo)ls tasks performed. so that 'certain 
conve~ient norms could be developed and applied to determine 
rational increases in these expenditure~. 

" . " 

: . 

Here it would,' not be out of .place to mention the broad resul.ts 
of a survey of" the pattern of financing development of some of the 
developi~ countries in. Africa during the last decade. 11 

j} Seelil!CN.14/BUn/11 dat~d16 January 1970 paragraphs 192-202. 
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Most of, thes'e count'ries according to this survey are faced with 
the problem of rising administra:-t"ive expenditures without being .. 
adequatelY backed, by policy ' me<.su'res to raise ' additional recurrent 
revenueS wi ththe result that they are faced with chronic budgeta'ry 
defici ts. ," As such their heav-.f' dependence ' on ' foreign support even 
for meeting.' a , sube,tantial .. portion of the"ir recurrent liabilities 
continues without showing any murkcd dool~ne. This s"ituation 
is clearly contrary to the theme and objective 0f'self-reliance 
which ', .is· a 'neo'essary goal to ' aim at in order to see an linportant 
break through,' iil the resolution ot'Africa' s economic and 'sooial 
problems. As patin by the Exeoutive Seoretary of the United 
Nations Economic COliunissionfor 'Africa, "such a break-through 
depends , basically on individual effort and on the' will and ' 
co-operation of , A!ric'an governments" .1ITo aohieve ' this, there , is 
not only need ,for a struotural chan~e in fiscal organization and 
management to raise"the ' existing low tax revenues "GNP ratios but 
also the need to affect eoonomies by oontaining expenditures in 
respect of the obviously over-sizeci administrative struotu:res wi thin ' 
reasonable, 'limi ts. ' The need f or striot budgetary disoipline and 
a oarefull:ydesigned fisoal polioy should 'go hand in hand in 
Afrioan ," OOlintries. ' 

The expenditure policies of most of the developing oountries 
in Africa also ,leave muoh :to be ' desired. In" most of thes'$ oases 
these are not lIIato'hed by the 'availabil-ity of reai resources, domestic 
orforeign with the result that the uncovered gape have to bernet -iiith 
by borrowing or deficit financing. In spite of the fact that 
publio ,deots ,are rapidly mounting in these countries no ~onscious 
att"lIIpt ,has bean made, in most ,cases to intro'ducesel'eotivi ty on 
the baeis of rational criteria in tlieouitter of use ,of loan' fund. 

Most of the investments in the years following independence in 
African developing countries have 'been made in social and economic 
overheads with the 'result' that :the operat1ngsxpenditu;res and 
rbcurring liabilities have increased out of all proportion to 'the , 
recurrent resou'rces. This has had a: particularly depressing effect 
on the mobiH,zatibn of resources for meeting 'developmen:t expenditures. 

Adoption of a refined_Byste.m of budgetary and accounting data 
~'Ei'olaBsification needed for policy formulation and for linking 
it with sectcral plan allocations ' 

:8c~nomic';'oum-functiona:1 analysis 

. " . 

AS various pol:i,cy ,isBues which have ' an impact' on the country's: 
eoonomic development emerge from thecomposi t 'ion 'of government ' 
receipts and expenditures it is necessary to analyze them in economic 

iJ Mr. R.K.A. Gardiner in preface to "" venture in self-reliance -
ten years of ECA UN BCA 1968. 
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t~rms slung with their functional divisions SO as, to present ' a 
c1ear picture of the impact of the budgetary policies on t)J.e . economy 
and also link it with plan allocations under diffsrent sectors. Such 
an analysis is not only necessary for fully appreciating the part. 
played by Government ', s fiscaL operations in shaping and developing 
the economy of the country but' also for making future policy 
decisions. 

AS the budgets in a majority of cases are not classified, along 
thess'lines Bome sort of proforma analysis and reclassification 
is attempted by many countries. However, this , exercise is in most , 
cases confined to the budget , of the central ,government only. In 
order to be really useful the economic and functional , analysis should 
cover not only the budgets and accounts of central and state or 
provinoial governments but also 'local bodies, authorities corporations 
and parastatal bodies whic)J. form part of the aotivities of the public 
sector. 
Programme budgeting 

~he 'adoption of a comprehensive functional and,programme 
classification in the budgets of some developing countries have, 
greatly facilitated the task of evaluation of plan performance 
on a continuous basis. The adoption of the system of programme 
budgeting no doubt strengthens the role of budget in government 
operation,? so that i 't becomes an effective instrument in the 
implementation of development plans. The main features of the 
system of programme budgeting being,-

i) distribution of budgetary allocatione under meaningful 
f':'nctions programmes, sub-programmes, projects, activities 
and tasks to be performed. This would requir~ the 
'introduction of classification on these lines; 

11) establishment of a system of accounting and financial 
management in line with this distribution; 

, ' . 

iii) e'stablis):lment under different programmes ,and their sub
di visions standards, ratios. or units of work measurements' 

"and performance evaluation. 

Thus .thi!l lilystem,lIl:'ovide,Ei! .. a Iiilk of, the budgEit "'Wi'th 'plan at all: .. 
stages. The fuo:ctions; programmes; "p~ojects and activi''t1as ' ' 
reflected in the budget for implementation . are liilked"to the goals , . . 
objectives and targets envisaged in the plan. The working of the 
costs on the basis of work-load and llni,t cost data -intro'duces an 
element of rationality in the determination of budge~ary allocations 
and per;formance evaluation. This also provides va,luable feedback 
information for further budget and plan formulation. 
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The over-riding" 'e'ffect of g'ov~rnmental action on economic 
development makes it de'sirable that, ip, budget systems of developing 
countries 'more advanced te'chniquesshould gradually ,be adopted, 
leading to more rational decisions. In this , conne,ction' a major , 
problem to' be solved is the'~,doptiol'l. of techniques and methods 
foI" the selection of the bes); investments for puplic funds; Rence 
the great importance of introducj,ng in' these countries the technique 
of progralllllle budgeting and linUx.g chs same with the plans for 
econoibic dil'lrelopmen i. ,;, 

In view of the difficul tie", ' involved in ' the. establishment of , , 
the proper features ' of a full-f1edged system 'of programme budgeting 
all at onCe ,there is need for each government to spell out properly 
all the stages involved in th,e establishljlent ,of, ,this system and 
proceed. with the imple'mentation of v;i.rious stages ,.in a phased manner 
after fully working out the implications of each stage. 

. ".:J. . 

Al though establishin~ a functi ~'~lal and, programme claeeificatiol'l 
is the first .,roblem to be tackled, ,and important in itself, it :is .. 
by no, means the end of the matt'sr." ,Programme budgeting does not 
consist merely of changing th~ form of bl.\dget , presentation. ,It 
involves a chan~;,edf the en:tire bu~et , p:J;'Ocess and~ applying the 
programme and performance' approach both to the formulation of budget 
proposals and to their execution', 'Th:'s' re'l.uires the preparation of 
financial and work plans . fp.r u!"e ,in justifying a , request' for funds; 
obtainiilg fund" and. determining hnl they, shall be ,accounted for; and 
sffecting control ove'r the cal'rying out of the taskstbat have 
been assigned. Performance repor";s need to be , st.artedto show 
actual results in terms of thefi,nanciail anli physical targets in 
the apPrDvei'work plan. ThiEl in turn provides those in charge with 
more meaningful data for deciEiiim-making puxposes. Use of these 
techniques provides, a corttinuin.g' systsmatic means for highlighting 
administra'tive' weaknssse's' arid. stimulating better performance •. ' It ' 
increases cost-consciou,sness, ".nd by showing when costs are out of 
line with the horm, indicates areas where ,further investigation 
is needed and' 'improvements might be made . 

There is no doubt that a classification by functions and 
programmes is implici 't in existing current or revenue budgets of most 
of the developing (Jountries since th" major administrative units 
and their sub-divisions correspol1,d to functions and prog~'ammes. 
Moreover, the dspartments in submitting their re'l.uests for funds often 
justify them by reference to the work to be done or seI"Vice to be 
provided. In the formulation and execution of estimates relating 
to major capital projects sOlOe elements of performance budgeting are 
quite explicit as these are fully described with details of their 
purpose, total cost and the benefits expected in real terms. 

" 
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Furthermore in most of capital projects reports are regularly 
prepared PI'l progress made 'in executing them. Inspi te of all this 
however, a systematic application of programme and performance 
budgeting by all government agencies is of great importance in 
budget-plan harmonization and this calls for major changes in 
administrative, organizational and accounting structures. 

A programme oriented classification would certainly enable better 
formulation of the budget in relation to policy objectives explain 
the goals and objectives in terms of the programmes and activities 
and facilitate the establishment of a built-in-system that will 
bring out what has been done in relation to what was programmed for. 
A system of such classification revolves round the terms functions, 
programmes, and projects or activites. The meaning and scope of 
these terms is broadly as follows:-

"Function" refers to a major area OI" governmental activity the 
purpose of which is to provide a distinct service such as health, 
education, national security and transpo'rt and communications etc. 

il. "programme" is a segment of a function and has usually an end 
objective:' It contributes towards the objectives of a function 
e.g. primary education under "education". 

"Project" · refers to new construct'ion ··or investments included 
in the capital budget. 

The t ', rm "Acti v'i ties refers to a collection of homogenous types 
of works or /lchem.es wi thin a programme such as spraying DDT: for 
Xalaria Eradication etc. 

In actual use "thes'e terms are sometimes ' interpreted flexibly; 
The important thing to remember however, is that a programme 
denotes a major area, usually with some end objective while 
activities and projects are undertaken in furtherance of the 
objectives of a programme • 

. . 
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Their"relat:i<msbips , .. t tbe operational lev,el is ,illustrated in 
tbe, following diagrall)llle,: 

Functions 
.. ' ~ . : 

.. 

" : !, . Ilepartments or Agencies 
: .. . .. 

. , . . 

, ,Programmes, 

. J _ • ' : : • 
' .. ; .. 

, , Performing units . " . 
, ...• ~ 

-.'. 

Activities End products 

Obje,cts 

Tbe bUdge'ting' process under' ~l,alined economic development bas 
to serve a number 'of objeotives ' such 'as aid to programme planning, 
management and review, 8pprai,l'al and: evaluation, policy formulation 
deoision-making and eoonomic analysise1;c. :besides ensuring ' " 
finanoial 'accountability. It is ,apparent that no single classifica
tion system can s'erveall tbe obj'eCtl.v'es. Tbe selection of ,t):is 
most a1'pro1'riat'e type ot classifiCat'ion, or a oombination of 
olassification to make budget and aco~unts serve Elffectiyely as a 
tool for management and '1'lanimplemEilltation would therefore have 
to ,be',made with due re:gard , toour"'rteeds. ,, ' , ., 
. ! -. -:. . : . . ~. 

. ' " . " . i j ,' - . , . - . 

A proper classification system would effect~vElly link the 
development plan, witb tbe budget and With the public , administiation J , 

structti're; ' Tl't'EI : budget 'being ' the medium for' tbe , impl,elDentationof , 
tbeplan, the ' extent ' t o which it itlcorporaiee 'and reflects the 
policies and targets' of tbe plan i'n 'eacb seotor would indicate tbe 
measure of its integration witb the plan and the potentiality for 
its implementation. It is neoessary for a meaningful interpretation 
and evaluation of tbe budget tbat it provides distribution of 
expenditure under tbe same sectors as sbown in the plan. 

, , 
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Since the operative sub-programmes projects or activities under 
different sectors may be soattered under different appropriations or 
votes in the budget dependlng , on its adJll.inistrative structure, it is 
neceesary that the sector's etc to which these belong are clearly 
indicated so that the task of identifying and collecting expenditure 
under different soctors from the bud<5et is facilitated. Though 
under this arrangement, total expendi. ture under each function 
of the g~vernment will not be available at one 'place, there would 
be no serious difficulty in arriving at the total expsnditure 
with reference to the amounts appearing at different places. This 
would however, require for some adjustments in the arrangement of 
bud<5etary heads and their proper grouping on broad functional and 
programme basis. It should be borne in mind that the plan of 
classification may have to be tailored to the situation in each 
individual department or organizat'ion. 

Before a classification structure is evolved, each department 
or organization shOUld be requlred to make a comprehensive list 
of its functions, objectives and ' scope of operations, organizational 
framework for carrying out ~he work. and the source' of their financing. 
On this basis a list of programmes and aotivities of each agency 
should be made which should form the basis of bud<5etary ctaeaifioa:" 
tion. 

Concept of planned yrogramme bU~$eting 

In the United States where the concepts of programme/perfo~mance 
budgeting originally took shape the ' budget is now increasingly 
being used for strategic planning and this new development has 
been termed as "concept of planned programmed budt;·eting". There 
is nothing particularly new in this concept, apart from what 
we already know about Programme/Performance Budgeting. what is 
new is the combination of these three concepts in their application 
to Government ·dec:lsion-:-making. , By itself the system does not· 
provide decisions' 'but what it", d,oe.s is to enable the management 
to make more informed decisions .about · the allocation of resources 
in the light of the oVerall, objectives ,',ofthegovernment. 

Th~reis 'no doubt a~ urgent ne~d for the Governments of 
developing 'countries also to re-o.rganizs their planning and decision
making processes. The revised arrangements should secure the eetablish
ment of clear, nat'ional ,objectives· with departmental ' objectives 
being subsidl.ary, to them. This would encourage the preparation 0'1' 
a lr-ng.;..term programme even . ·1f there is no institutionalized planning 
as such. Such a .programme would set out the objectives, alternative 
ways of mee.ting ,. these objectives, their regular review and the . 
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performan9.e of the Gove.~ment in ·meetine them. In .the setting of 
the obja90tivest.he system requires that the Government surveys its 
present objecti.ves and brings together thos e facets even . though 
relating to different Governmen;;al leveJ,s or units whioh have ·an 
impaot ullon the objeotives. L 

The analysis of the objectives coupled with a survey of present 
activities of any department or unit would probably reveal that 
some objectives are not being' served at all, some only partically 
and others 'are using too great ' il pro,portion of -resources. Some 
activities. may even conflic.t ... ;O':Such a sUrley -a'nd .analysis . might · also 
reveal a shortage of basic information on which 'deoisions can be 
made. Thie will tend to improve the compilation, analysis and 
evaluation of proper data and information. 

it. comparison ,and evaluation of the costs of alternative 'courses 
of action, together with the timing of' a:x;penditures and expected 
results wouldgreatiy f·acil i tate decision-making. This a-pP.roach 
should consider both the reVenue "and. .·.capi.ta1..expendi tures .of 'different 
programmesto·gether. In the analysis of 'alternatives account 
should be talce.n of all the benefits and. cos ts iovol ved .whether or not 
they directly fall on .the executing . agency. 

There are of course, constraints upon the alternatives ' 
available, these may be political, SOCial, legal or resource constraints. 
Not all solutions may be politically, socially or legally possible, 
or even if they ·.jer·e, , a practical . limi tat ion may be a shorta<;e of 
physical resources e.g. an,. objec,ti v·a involving a certain ·,st·andard. 
of education may be .frustr,;ted by tb,e impracticality of being liable 
to train sufficfent teachers to meet the proposed 'demand 'Nithin 
the time available'. ' 

There are a number of" administrative implications at executive 
and legisla1;ive level in the adoption, of' a planned .programmed 
budgeting system. First a team. will DEled to be. set up ' independent 
of the main epend.ing: .. depart!ll",ntEltP pr!'pare the programme, .. even th,mgh 
these departments wiil be heavily involved in detailed . aspects of the 
programme • . This "independenge of the. team is important '.to ensure that 
the programme is ".prepared !'oil objeotively as possible • . Again,ths 
team r esponsible . for the preparation of the. programme ought to be 
divoroed from the detll-iled annual btldget preparation (although of 
course, the an,nual " budget ml!st be olosely linked with the overall .' 
programme) so that, there is no risk that the team will beoome involved 
in deta~led adinin{strationat the expense of overall objeotives. 

The design of the existing budgetary systems in most of the 
developing oountries does nct necessarily force a re-appraisal of 
the overall economiOs of" providing a service or facHi ty and thus 
expenditure is considered in isolation from the resulting benefits. 
This is the situation which ~lanned programmed budgeting coupled 
with the technique of performance evaluation by devising suitable 
measures should remedy. The focussing of attention on work loads in 

, " 
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quantitative terms as well as-the expenditure invQlved establiehes 
clear objectives for management to achieve. The main problem however, 
lies in the area- of devising suitable measures of performance; But -
if such measures can be developed then a far more effective
budgetary oontrol system would be established which would be clossly 
related to the national objectives goals and priorities through its 
links with the national plan. 

Extending the-acope of_ audit beyond the narrow conventional limits 
of accountability and regularity of expenditure to cover effioiency 
and physical performance aspects. 

The arrangements for financial control evolved when the functions 
of government mainly consisted of maintenance of law and order or 
collection of taxes do not hold good in present day conditions of 
acceptance of the concept of welfare state and the expanding role 
of the public sector in various spheres of national life. However, 
the public as -well as its representatives in democratic sooieties 
do value as ever bsfore the conducting of independent and impartial 
audit. However, there is need for extending its scope and widening 
its horizon to bring it in line with evaluatfon -procedures esta-blished 
for judging performance towards the achievement of national objectives, 
goals and targets; 

Under -the traditional systom still operating in most of the 
developing countries, an important function of audit is to check 
legali ty of trans_aotions. This consists mainly in ensuring -that -
the transaotiens have been properly vouched, 1. e -, sufficient 
documentary evidence is available to show their nature, their reality 
and their legdlity. It is also to be seen that each payment has 
been duly authorized by competent authority. 

Audit must also ensure that the executive opsrates within the 
framework of legislative authorization. _ In addition there -is also 
what is known as Audit against propriety which is diffi"ult to -define 
but its purpose mainly is to secure -a reasonably highst-andard of - ,,
public financial morality or sound financial administration. -'- Since 
audit is mainly confined to indiVidual transacti.ns audit does not 
provide answers about ovsrall performance of programmes PI'Oje'6t-s_ -and 
activities or efficiency with -which -government expendi turs was - ,
incurred. There' is therefore need for introduction of performance' 
cum efficiency audit. This widenfng of audit horizon would release 
its energies- for making a significant contribution to the streamlining 
of public administration and realization of national targets • 

. " ! 
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In order to ascertain ho,! far a particular project or activity 
is producing the expected result it would be neceesary fo, audit to 
bring out: , 

(a) achievement in respect of physical tar~ets or purposes 
envisaged within the estimated time; 

(b) actual vs. antioipated ,returns. 

Wi th the int~oduction of programme/perfo,rmance system of 
budgeting information on physical targets, achievements etc. would 
be reflected in the budget and the establishment of proper reporting 
procedures would ensure that this information is also reflected ultimately 
in the accounts and audit reports. 

Streamlining of ,procedures to ensure proper con,trol over public 
corporations 

A large number of corporations and 'parastatal bodies have been 
set up in various developing countries recently to perform 'specific , 
development taeks Or to operate public utili ties and undertaki,ngs. ' 
While some measure of autonomy in their day to day operations i 's not , 
questioned yet the experience ' of' various countries shows ' that there 
is urgent need for the exercise of effective control Over the budgets, 
financial operations and development programmes of these bodie's so, 
that their programmes and activities are fully dovetailed -to the 
realization of national goals and priori ties as spelled 'out in the, 
national plans for economic development. 

In most of the cases these bodies were set up by legislative 
enactments which stipulated 'their audit by private chartered ' 
accountimte rather tlran' by the Auditor General of' the country. This" 
has resulted in laxity of control over their affairs. Actioh on the 
following lines is th'erefore needed in many cases. 

1) Irihoduction of' amendine; legislation to "bril1g their 
activi-tiesand-trans"~tiolU! withiri the purview of the 
Auditor General. 

2) Ensuring that copies of annual budgets and accounts and 
ba!anc9sheets of the enterprises in" 'Which Government has , 
a ' major share of investment, ;are 'autonlaticalljs"tip:plied 'to" 
.Ministries of Finance and 'Planning and CentriirStatistical 
Oftice through the controlling l.iinistries. Tiiiswould 
facili t -ate the task of scrutiny of loim appl1'c'ations a:nd~ , 
in'vs.~ roent programmes and compilation of national account:s. 
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However, in view of the need to provide maximum autonomy in 
the day to day operations of the corporations, the comments 
of the' Ministry of Finance on the budget and accounts should 
be oonfined to matters of over-riding national importance, 
better use of resources and observance of plan priorities. 

3) Important public enterprises particularly those ·which are 
entrusted with provision of goods and services for sale to 
the public should be required to prepare- Annual Performance 
Reports for submission to the parliaments etc. so that 
their pricing policies ·and results of working could be 
subjected to adequa.te public scrutiny and review. 

To conclude we may emphasize that ·devel.opment is not only ' a 
consequence of new investments; it is also influenced by expenditures 
in education public health, agricultural services etc. which are not 
investments, but essential services for improving productivity. 
Therefore it is not enough to plan physical investments, it ia 
necessary that a plan should cover all types of economic and social 
expenditures (recurrent as well as capital) which form part of the 
national strategy for development. For this purposs the adoption of 
a sectoral and programmatic classification is needed as 1t adequately 
sets the frame for the exhibition of specific programmes and prOjects 
in the bude;et and' their subsequent 'lvaluation. · ... 

It may be reiterated that the traditional budgetary .systems 
still being applied in many developing countries more or. less 
constitutes a passive 'Il)echanism reflecting 'a list ,of receipts and 
expenditures. They serve to control formal and legal use of public 
funds. 

It commonly happens that in many countries the budget is 
f~rmulated,on routine lines . through requests for allotment submitted . 
by each individual q,gency . .. An efi'ort is made to prevent such allot
ments from increasing 'annually beyond a certain mini~um rate, withOut 
taking into account the actuai needs of the services. The budget 
office usually applies ~ hoc cuts ,on allotment requests. Th~s 

the budgetary process is essentially a mechanical process. Each 
agency does its best to use up the funds allotted to it, often with
out even establishing an annual programme of prio'ri ties • 

.. 
. The ,accounting mechanism being ,followed in most developing 

countr:i.~s if1 . also highlY complex and hampers the process of programme 
evalu!!-t~on. Transactions are recorded, at several different ' stages, 
first by the aocountants attaohed to spending offices, then by the 
treasurj.es and lastiy by ' the officials, of :the comptroller or Accountant 
General. The auditors ' review the accounts or effect a prior control . . . . . " - ' . , ,- . . 
in search of legal or accounting errors in order to prevent fraud 
or embezzlement, which constitutes the whole process of inspection, 
independently of the substantive aspects of government expenditures. 

j 
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In short, the , t'raditional 'budget has little useful,ness f9rpurposes 
of economic and f'isbal; pOlicy 'andt'he ration'alization and programm- . , 
ing of government activities. Programme budgeting in the last analysis 
is a management concept that is based on delegating authority to 
responsiblfl operating officials, and providing them with tOOtS ,' " 
needed to do the job and instituting machinery for performanC's ' 
evaluation. It ts therefore quite natural that interest in the 
new 9W:1ge',,,,ry techniqu3- of programme.' ,budgeting h ,JS been rapidly 
mounting in , devel"ping coun'.ries,. The Uni ted Nations Department 
of EcpnOll)io and Social Affairs has ' taken great Oare to systematize 
the :rules and.,roced,ures for. the establishment ;of this system, 
through i' &S Manua.le on "progr"mine hudgetl ng" ,"Government account-
ing" and "monomic and Functional Classifioation of 'Government 
Transactions". Valuable material has also been oontributed in 
the backgl'o~nd studie,s ' and ';raports of the ,various , U.N. Regional and 
Inter-Regional workshol's Q<). ·Budgehry Cl"ssi,fioation and Management 
helit ":ln .. various .parts. of the world. . .. " .' 

- . :.~' . 

CountrY ,experienoes , 
, .'. 

To complete the diS'cussion o'n ,various ,aspects of programming 
as anaia ; ih" lludget~Plah ' H,arni.oni,zation rt ltould be useful tc briefly 
look 'a't 'soine 'o:f the.count'ry experienoes in this rel3pect whioholearly 
bringl3 'o\1t ;' the evolu~ioharynature of the changes which are being 
brcught' about in the 'budgetary systems in order to make them proper 
instrumellts for the reaiiz:ation oi.'natiohal development goals. 

~ , . 

.. ' Two cJfthe earlieert 'broad soe.le applications .of programme and 
performancebt.u!ge't teclmiques oc.curred: · in . the ' Unite'd States -
beginning :e.round 1950 .. 'and 'the Phillipp'lhes which b'egan around 1954. 
Since then ihese' pra'?tices have been e,xtehded to many other countrie.I3, • 

. '. ' . ' . . ~ . 

Latin Amel-lca·: 
, :.: 

, ,Latin AlDeri9~ \las ,.,partiol,llarly made great progress 'in this direction. 
In Colombia, bUdg!lts]lalil~d qn .,rogra\Dlllelines have been prepared 
since.J 960 and are .,o,,,":,:o;rdinai;ed , wi th public sector development plans. 
Progres's",on . s l,1I!:i.la l' ,lines h"s been made in Bolilria. Other countries 
suoh a,s ,Chile, :peru, llaraguay" Hqnduras, Coste. Rica al'ld Venezuela 
have alao niad~· oons.iderab,leiProgress in this .field particularly 
relating ~6 .:intri?duption of .p.rogramme Qlassification in , th'eir budgets, 
The progress made in Latin American .count,ries ' was in , S' large 
measure due to the interest taken and assistance rendered to the 
countriE,ls,An, thOi r~i~n, ,by the,. ;ECLA Joint J\,dvisoxy Groups. " These 
GroupS.l.ncluded '~,ot . only ~xpe~ts .in planning and related fields, but · "'
also in, 'fi,soal ;field~ . 'The .b1,ldgetary , systems of the count'rie's wi thin , : ' ' 

.". , 
;, , ,. ". :~ . . , : j ' , . . ." - .' .. ' 

1 
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the reg i on were examined by the a.roup as an intag r a l part of the 
problems concernin;, formulation and impl'ementation of developcJent 
plans . 

Colombian experience 

In the case of Colombia a detailed classification of programmes 
correspond.ing to that appearing in the four y ear plan (covering 
inveEitments ' a£i well as 'economic and social services) wac: introduced 
in 196{).-· Prooeduresfor budget pro", ramm;i.ng, remodelling the structure 
of budget offices and decentraliz'ation of public enterprises were 
instituted by Government Decrees. . 

.Alongllid.e the legal measures , a<!-opted., 6 process . of "g::-adual" 
reform of' the" bUdg'et'ary syetem was Put into operation through working 
groups in the Ministries and through th",Training of Budget Depart
ment Personnel. The stages envisaged for the installation of the 
new system followed one another in logical sequence. The fi::-s'" 
move was towards the g radual replacement of the tradj tional .system . ._ . . 
by the introduction cf programme/performance budgets in certain selected 
Ministries/Departments. The next step was to extend the system to 
all the Ministries and decentralized institutions;"" The culmination 
of tb,isphase was reached in the 1962 budget, in which progreniines were 
identified in four >parts : narrati ve statement, staffing, expenditure 
and execution units., . The objective ··in the third stage was. to improve 
the programme' by the· .inclusion of description of acti vi ties . . . .. ' 
measurement.. of cos·ts · and determination of materials 'Used as inputs. 
In the last. phase the structure of the programme was simplified, their 
identifica',ion was raised to the Division level, and they \fere 
submitted in two parte: one a ' summary "of the ' 'programme, i..nd the 
other itemized, spec.ifying the aoti vi ties ·to be undertakl3n and 
attelLpting to 'measure the'!'r unit boets and the producti vi ty ~,atios , 

Although traditional accounting controls were largely matnte.ined, 
top priority was given to establish and check the fulfillment of 
overall and or sectoral targets or objectives. 

The form in which the national budget was . traditionally presented 
previous to the introduction of the new ~ystem did not allow for' 
the conversion of th" development plans '. or the medium-term and long
term investment programmes. into . short~term operational ·instruments 
or annual budget programmes. The new technique of programme budget
ing, wbilemain·tainj.ng the necessary accounting controls gave top 
priority to. establishing ~nd checking the fulfilment of overall 
and/or sectora.rtargets '1r .objectives. . . 

The reaction to the introduction of the new. system .was extremely · 
favourable in the begimll.ng.· Referring to the budget estimate" for 
1961, Commj,tt'eeIV of the House of I\epresentatives said: "we have no 
hes~.tetiori in describing such an outstanding document as one of the 
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-, ' 

most im~'r't~nt' " o~ this subjecttn the history of Colombia, as it ·" 
denote. plea:.;: "and Q,bdective trend ill the Governments -economic and ' 
fiscal policy. The use of .this system--- 'provides COlombia' wi til, , 
machi'n~rY, w!1ereby ,it can decide objeCtively he,w public resources should 
be distributed in such a way as to ensure that they make a maximum 
contribution t o the growth of the national product and the balanced 
development of the country" The '~!l,:timates Which the' (Jovernment, 

,'uSil'lg the ri~wbudgetary technique has submitted to congress for 
its consideration revesl quite clearly a policy ,with a high social 
ancLeconomic content which" g iven the most 'resources at our disposal 
constitute's an earnest attempt basically to transform our old 
stru~ture, in order to achieve a, fair ;r~-distribution of income 
and an improvament in the level of'liv'ing, with the stric:t and , 
necessary participation of the State". '1/ " " '.' 

'or :.i ,",' . 
Al though the initial reaction was quite f ,avourable, the ,large 

budgetarydeficite of subseq\lent years which ~~re no doubt ' due to 
other factors were' partly aleo . e:;plained 'by critics pi th,e ' system on 
aooount of the introduction octhe new budgetary system which it was, 
stated had a tendency' to inflate revenues artificially 'to meet 
investment expenditures and r elax fiscal and accounting controls. 
On the whole however , the introduction of the technique has been 
considered a positive step forward. Further steps are being taken 
to introduce estimates of unit costs and physioal objectives. The 
introduction of a system of cost accounting "ie dso 'being planned 
in order to facilitate the task of evaluating programme implement a-
tion al'ld costs. 

Venezuela 

The pro,c,ess of inetalling a programme budget in Venezuela ' started 
wi til, the Pre,P!!ration of an "Annex for information ptirpos'es" 'in 
which the go,yernmen,ts basic programmes' were outlined." 'With tbe " 
formulation of the four year development plan of the country in, 
1961- it" p",c,ameneces",ary to prepare a budget adapted to plaimiilg 
requ1:l;,ements. The Ooye;rnment decided upon the gradual installation 
of a programme/performance budget system, the first stage to consist 
in the preparation of an annex to the budget presenting programmes , 
suc progr-ammes,and activities, with measurement of unit costs. The 
system hs", since been simplified with the adoption of: an ' improved 
slstem of classifioation. ' 

Without , going into . til,,, details of similar experiences of otber 
Latin American countries it may be stated that most of tbese 
countries that bave already installed programme budgets are trying , 
to link them to the preparation and execution of over-all economic , 
development plans., ' The ' system"wae in mast ease~ ' introduced ~imultaneously 
in all the Ministries under the central governmsnt and subsequently 

iJ National Budge t Office . /,.ansaj e de l Presidente y del l:!inistro de 
HaCi enda, 1961 Bogot~ Colombia: National Press, 1960 pages 49 & 50. 
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extended to the rest of the public sector. Similarly, they have 
been progressively expanding the phases covered by each programme, 
starting from the description of objeotives and the speci~ioation of 
staff arid appropriations and proceading to thE! incorporation of 
data on activities, materials ~nd unit costs and .labour ,productivity ' 
measurements ', in addi iion indications of sourcus of financing. 

Experience in Application of Programme budgeting in sOine Asian countries 

Although no uniform and consistent pattern is discernib,le in the 
application cf programme and performance budgeting in Asian countries 
considerabl.e · progress has already been made in this respect. In oase 
of India. and Pakistan the traditional budgetary system which has 
been more or less' on a functional basis still continues as bsfore.,. 
but supplementary data has been built up on an extended scale in selected 
fields of Government aotivity which has served to bring the budget 
and plan · closer to each ' other • . In case cif other' countries like 
Thailand, Taiwan,· Iran and South Vietnam, change towards programme 
emphasis il) the budget has been accompanied by adoption of revised 
classification system and re-organ~zationof central budget agency. 

India 

AI thoUgh ' the ' budget document of. the ce~tral gov.ernment of India 
still continues to e1<hibit ooly financial .magnitudes on which 
authorb:ations are 'made, certain changes in the manner of presentation 
of budgets have been made to enable an identification of rutlays on 
economic and social services and on plan programmes reflected in the 
budget. Certain other significc:nt steps towards achieving the ·ul tlinatEi 
goal of effective budgetary management for better plan implementation 
have also been taken, It may be noted however, that broadly , 
spe&k:itig slich measures reflect only presentational improvell\ents in 
budget and. .,hai~~ . been introduced with?\lt any modifications having 
been made ' to ' tile accounting methods and ,.procedures·, The growing 
realization of · th~ importance of programme budgeting in ·the, implementa": 
tion of the de\relopment pians is refle"ted in the following extraot 
from the ''me'morandum ' on the Fourth. Five Year Plan. 

"In th'e fir.st place, ' there.is need for 'oareful analysis . of the' 
operational implications. of each ·development· programme, the, .tasks toJ 
be carried out, their inter-relationships, loca.tion .of . responsibili t iie. 
and determining of requirements of various inputs, including materials, 
supplies and manpower, Sec.oncily the existi:ng tpyst·ems of· supervision 
and reporting have . to be greatly strengthened. 11 

11 Government of India Planning 'Commi'ssion, October 19~4. 
, c, ; : 

, 
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In o.rder to effeot these improvements the Memorandum had oonc
luded· that the stage had been rea~hed when a~propr~ate methods of 
performance budgeting should be evolved, so that these could become 
an integre.l part of the machinery for . planning and supervision ove·r 
plan fulfilment. The ·Uemorandum however, warned against placing 
disproportionate e·mphasis .on the evaluation of pe.rformanoe in terms 
·of· quantitative targets in areas where. develoyment was essentially 
a process involving human and social factors and action on the· part 
of groups and individuals. By substituting numbers for quality of 
performance the Memorandum added that the setting of targets might 
often distort the di£ection and purpose of development. It was 
therefore suggested that in the formulation of the·Fourth Plan, a 
proper distinct:l.on should be made between areas in which targe t.n "''''1~. 
be app=opriately pI'ascribed and had a functional value and other 
areas (for instance, CO-olJEl.L·at.ive oevp] 0pmPllt, social edllC'nt; Nl etc) 
in which different criteria for appraising peT't'OJ:lIIf:'11HtO could be 
developed. 

Considerable work of importance on these lines has sinoe been done 
by the Managem,mT. .. no · IIdmini stration Divl"ion ·in the Committee on 
Plan·. Projects of ·the Plannin·g · Commission. A number of case s1."dies 
in the application of programme and performance budgeting have 
already been prepared. These case studies include a product10n
cum-promotional programme in agriculture., a constructional programme 
in transport and a services programme in communication viz . telephones. 
These case studies follow a more or less similar analytical struoture. 
They begin in the first place ·with a brief description of the . 
origin·, ecope and objectives of the agency. Secondly they analyze 
the objectives of· each agency to arrive at meaningful activity 
olassifioaticn of their expenditure. Finally, an attempt is made 
t" "9 t. .. bJ;'"h financial and fiscal measurement of ticese activities. 
and in the ·determination of these magnitudes, attention is also give.n 
to the treatment of overhead oosts. In some cases the latter costs 
are apportioned among activities in proportion to time spent 
on them, while in.a few cases these have been lumped together under 
"general administration" activity. ·The performance olassU'ications 
presented in these studies· have been suggested. as supplements to 
the existing budget classifioation in India until appropriate changes 
are .made in accounting and reporting. A sample of ·the application 
of the ·programm1ng conce·ptto the budget of capital outlay on 
National llighways and on the revenue expenditure maintenance · of 
roads is exhibited on Annex I • 

The slow and halting progress in the matter of the establi~hment 
of a system .of programme budgeting in India is due primarily to the 
lack of an appropriate fun·etional-cum programme classification 
structure with its divisions in projects and activities . The' 
traditional budgetary classification in operation follows the general 
prinCiple that"the expenditure shall have closer reference to the 
department which incurs it than the purpose served by it". 
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Aotivities and schemes under a progra~n~ as also p~grammes under 
each'fil1'lctJ.onal areaoi' governmerit 'are'thus eXebiftM' bl more than 
one agenoy, organization",or department. ' ,Therefore, ,i strict " 
functional cl2.snifioation' 110uld cut across organizatiom,l lines 
and departmental '.responsibili ties'; Alaok of harmony in the presentation 
of information relating to plan and budget oategories renders itdiff'iclllt 
to get an 'ir,tegrated vie" of the plans and programmes on ' the one 
hand and ' thG projects and activities envisaged in the bud€et on the 
other. Suitabl" ohanges are therefore being contemplated to 
convert proj'ect"jactivities of the performing 'units into clear-cut 
O"l'g,,"i.o:ational, .... ork and f:lllan,,; "l responelbili ties. The uniformity 
in classj,f'l."".ion at aJ 1 stages of the budge tary prooess is also , 
p!"oposed to be 9xi:cuned to the ·s-ppro!'):iation and accoun,ting 
structures as well, 

Pakistan experience 

The evoJ,~:tion of budget m~ing ,and ,its ",.."o'ltion in P"k;Atan 
since Independence has also :,,<;Ie rapid :;>£o8' .. "ss to>lards establiAh; ng 

a fi.rm .pattern of bllngf'l 1;,-1'1 <=In 90 om. n::l tion. 

The importance of development programming in implementing the 
plan ,hae now been fully eotablished. The provision for develop
ment expenditure is included " in the burlget on the basis of the 
development program)Jle prepared by the planni.ng commission in 
oonsul tation ' with the .ventral lfinistry of Finanoe and the Provincial 
Governments. The dimensions of the development programme both in 
the publio and private sector are determined, and fii:alized as a 
part of the eX.i;rcise i'or the prep"ration of an Annull Plan within 
the framework of the ;;:cdiu"",jerm .,lan. A realistic appraisal, of 
econo,!,ic trends and future p:rospects precedes the finalization of the , 
Annual plan. TltA programme for production, ' exports and imports are 
integrated .... ith each other and the likely availabilities of physioal 
fInd finanoiai resources. The description of , the main objecti,ves 
and targets of the Annuai Plan is suppldmented by a presentation 
of means of implQmentation L.e. the requirements of fisoal policy; 
money and credit polioy export policy, impo'rt policy, investment,polioy, 
manpower and employment po15,cy and ,pl,'ioe 'policy. As a pari! of the 
exercise for the preparation Of ,the 'Annual Plan various ,'Working 
groups are set up to analyze, th!3 8i tuation in, res'pect of these 
different aspects and mak" reoommendations , The reoommendations 
of the working groups are considered and fin~.ized by an Inter
Minist~I:ial high , powered Annual Plan, co-,ordination Coromi ttee ' whioh 
submi ts i ts r,eco~endations t,o, t,he National Eoonomio Council fOT 

final apPNval , c, 

, , 

" , 
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Under these procedures the formulation of the Annual Devel~pment 
Programme has become one of' the most important aspects of budge~ 
making in the country. This instrument ' has , accordingly become 
extremely ;'seful for the impleinentahon of the Five year plans. , Only 
approved ' projects which , bave gone throut;'h meticulous technical 
scrutiny are included in the Annual Development Programme. This 
rules out the ' i~clusion of half-backed proposals and loose ideas in 
the'dtlvelOpment programme. Care is also taken to ensure that there 
is no ove~iapping between the soope and nature of various schemes 
includ,eid in the Annual Development Programme on the one side and the 
items provided in the non-plan portion of the revenue budget on the 
other. To ensure this the provision for development or plan 
expendi tures is,,.segregated from "non development or non plan" 
expenditures in the budget and accounts in accordance with an agreed 
concept of development expenditure whioh is applied in formulating 
development sohemes, The Annual Development Programme spells o'ut 
in sufficiEmt details the physioal targets ,to be accomplished 
along withtheir financial 'allocations. 

: . . 

Projeot formulation 

At the core of the development, programming exercise in Pakistan 
are the detailed probedures for the formulation, appraisal and 
sanotioning of developwent schemes wi thin ,the, overall objectives and , 
targets of the nat'ional plan. The development schemes are required 
to be rendered 'in standardized proi':ormas to facilitate their 
financial and techriical appraisal and cost benefit analysis. Develop
msnt working parties have been set up both at , the Central and 
provinoial levels to consider the schemes. After a scheme has , been 
considered and recommended for approval by the Provincial Development 
Working Party it is submitted to th,e Centrtll Development Working ,' 
Party if it is beybnd the finaricial. ll.mj,t upto which th,e Provincial 
Development i(ork1ng Party is i teelf empo .. ~red to finally recommend 
the scheme for approval. The schemes after approval of the respective 
working parties are submitted to the Exeoutive Committee of the 
National Eoonomio Council for approval. ,The' pro'cedure for the 
preparation and approval of development sche,,!es approve.d in 1959 is' 
oontained in Annex II, The essence of this procedure is that it 
places an au.tomatic limit On the 'time 'Which an agency can take in 
examining a scheme. The examination of scheme,S is conductQd simultaneously 
by various concerned agencies which are ' repres,ented in the Develop-
ment liorking 'Party when a particular scheme is considered. This 
helps to isolate important issues and eliminate unimportant observa-
tions on the part of any of the agenciel? c0rive,rned " It 'also serves 
to force the pace of planning' and development prograIllllling at 
different levele. The planning commission itself is charged with 
the task of co-ordinating the task of the formulation, examination 
and obtaining final approval to de'~elopment prcjects and programmee. 
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Order of priorities 

A broad o.rder of priorj.ties is obs·erved in conaidering develop
ment projects and programmes in the oontext of the oompeting demands 
against the overall resour~es available for development. Although 
no rigid order of priorities is laid down these emerge directly 
out of national objectives and tars ets and the means for their realization. 
In this · respect a pragmatic approach is followed every year and 
emphasis is shifted.acoording to requirements. However, the follow-
ing broad order of priorities is observed in development programming 
in line with the plan requirements . 

i) oontinuing aided schemes carried over from tile · previous 
.plan or previous year; 

ii) new schemes for which foreign aid is already committed;" 

iii) oontinuing .s"hemes which h"ve reached an advanced stage 
of completion and where the benefit-cost ratio of additional 
investment is sufficiently high; 

iv) new schemes designed to break bottlenecks in the econo~ 
(e.g. transport, power availability of technical manpower etc) 
so as to improve the utilization of existing oapacity; 

v ) new "surveys and investigations" schemes ,desig'ned to 
prepare properly 1<orked out projects which can be taken 
in due course "ben r esources for these are assured; 

vi) new schemes which have a low foreign exchange component and 
yield quick results ; 

vii) new schemes designed to accelerate economic growth in the 
economically backward regions of the oountry and, 

Viii) . other schemes included in the plan. 

On the basis of the · re'commendations made by a Budget Reforms 
Committee set up by the Government of Pakistan, the foJ:lolfingultimate 
objectives of budgetary reforms have been ,acoepted .for, implementation. 

1) the adoption ' of the sys'teui of ,programme budgeting ,and 
performance evaluation ·of .all tl1e departments of the central 
and'Provitrcial governments; 

" il) presentation of economic analysis oi the . budgets; ,'. 
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iii) introducing suitable changes in the form of the budget and 
acoount.!'! classification with a view to rationalizing the 
distinct':ion between revenue and capital heads so that 
blldgeta,ry, surplus/deficit could serve as b,ett,e~' .tool. of 

" 'economic poliyy formulation; 

iV) an all round streamlining of procedures for the preparation, 
review and execution of budget estimates to facilitate 
proper financial management ,and avoidance of delays in 
clearance of accounts. 

In order to achieve these objectives the following detailed 
measures have been chalked for implementation. 

'A. Messuree implemented in the short-run 

i) preparation of proforma eoonomic analysis of the budgets 
of the central and, prov:'noial governments and identifying 
additional details and information whioh may be inoorporated 
in the budget publioations in order ,to facilitate this 
analysis; 

11) effeoting desirable changes in' the ' existing procedures regarding 
sorutiny of budget estimstes ' 6speoiil.lly With referencE! to 
the role" of ' financial advisers attaohed ,to' eaoh MinistrY/ 

' Department; , 
. ", : 

iii) exhibiting, the foreign exchange oomponent 'of the pr<>jects 
distinq-tly from o,ther rupee expendl-ttire~; .. 

iV) incorporation of meaningful and oomplete information 
about physical targets envisaged against individual , 
development schemes , as exhibited in the' Annual ' Developmeni 
Programmes; 

v) achieving uniformity in budget presentation between the 
. cent,ral and provincial governments in ol:'der to facili tat,e' 
proper analysis and better ' understanding of budgets and 
aVOidance of discrepanci,e's; " 

B. !·1easures ' to be implemented in the, long run 

1) introduotion of the syst'em of Programme Budgeting and 
Performanoe Evaluation for ' aU departments df the Central 
and Provincial Governments; 
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ii) ma,dng desirable ohanges in the · bu<4let ··and accounts clase.ification 
and appropriation structure with a view to suit the .require-
ments of the system of Programme Budgeting and rationalizing 
the distinction between revenue ·and capital heads sO that 
the budgetary surplus/deficit could serve as better tool 
of economio polioy formulation than at present; 

iii) an .all round streamling of procedures for the preparation, 
review and execution of budget estimates ·at various stages 
in order to aohieve effeoiency and eoonomy in the oonduct 
of government financial operations ; 

iv) measures to be taken for avoidance of delays in the 
preparation of accounts and clearance of suspense balances. 

j . . ' 

This categorization of measures was found necessary in order to 
have time for advance preparation and comprehension of 
the measures by all concerned. 

While the system of programme budgeting is well advanced in 
oase of development projects and activities of Government 
Corporations the revenue budget of the Government continues to 
follow the traditional pattern. Of course as already stated the 
plah expenditures on the revenue a·ccourit are exhibited distinctly 
in the budget · under their f\lnctional. and programme categories. The 
Railway Post· and· Telegraphs and other major corporations are more 
or less on a commerCial cum performance basis. The Director of 
Commercial Audit prepares performance studies on the operations 
of important · Government corporation every· year. These . reports 
present analytical information On the operation of these bodies 
and the results achieved. 

Since Pakistan's experienc·e a's a typical developing country 
is relevant in considering development programming it would be · 
useful to have a look at its planning structure (enclosed as Annex III) • 
"This organization bas grown from a weak lmit (Development Board) 
of part time officials in 1950 , into a well unit (Planning Cqmmission) 
today of whole time members witll the president of Pakistan as 
Chairman · and a Minister as Deputy Chairman, with a large complement 
of well qualified and trained staff. The Provincial Planning develop
ments are also now sizeable and effective (headed by Additional Chief 
Secretaries), and the larger llinistries and departments have . 
their own planning cells. Th·ii· planning process has progressed 
from a loose stringing together of .hurried:Ly made up schemes. u • ; 

(Developme!'l't ' PrograJll!Ile 1951..,.-19571 to. ~· wl'li qOll.C;~i vedand, in t.egra ted 
Third Five Year' · Plan'. 'OVer'150 Burvey /research studies we.re , 
organized to provide a reliable base for the Third Plan. 
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; . . '. , . 
. : . ;,.', . .. . . . ~ . . .. , . ~, ~. 

Fore.ign aid and .,te.c,hn,ical a,ss,i s t " l)!).e are' now 'f:llly linked and integrated 
,intii, 1;lie plans" ., <L9,tual negotiatiorW. are handled by an i!:corIomic Affairs 

• 'Di'vislon ; ,the l~fni ster ,in, charge of . wh'i:o)l i s , t ·he Deputy Chairman of ' ... 
the ',Planning :Commission, so, tha,t ,there can be no pulling. apartCif , ' 
the ' piail' thin,kipg 'and the~id util;;i.za't-iQ.n.! Similarly, ,the planning 
technique has gradually become more sophisticated (and possibly more 
simplified) and lucid forms and procedures have been laid downf'or 
the formulation of five year plans, t he compilation of annual develop
ment programmes wi thin toe ' }llan fIlamework, f'or consideration and 
approval of individual projects and the reV-iew and 'evaluation of progress 
made. Planning is now in the context of a twenty year pe~spective; a 
plan framework is prepared in the light of pre-determined objectives; 
investment programmes and tied up with economic policies and cost
benefit ratios and inputs-outputs are kept iii sight throughout. 
The supreme economic body is th'e' National Ec6h6mi'c Council consisting 
of central and provincial representatives ' at the highest political 
level (with the President of Pakistan as Chairman) - it accords 
government approval to the period plans and annual programmes and 
decides all major issues of economic ·policy. There ,is also ' an 
economic co-urdination ' committee at ministerial level to ensure 
consistency in policies on an operational level. 1/ ' 

" 

African Experience 

In Africa some basic e lemeritsof programme bua.geting have ai1-eady 
been introduced in Ghana and UAR (Egypt ) . Some other countries like 
Liberia, Uganda and Tanzania have also shown a great interest in ,the 
introduction of this system. Mos t of the 'developing countries i'ri 
Africa now.prepare capital bullge t s s 'eparate from t '.leir recurrent budgets. 
Some countries have also taken measures to modify their budget classi
fication to f acilitate identification of outlays on economic and social 
services and On plan programmes in the budget . 

Ghanian experience 

Ghana formally introduced the technique ,of prcgr~mme budgeting 
in 1960-1961 but apart from a change . in t he form of ,the budget not 
much progress "as ma.de in the early ,,years. 

To give effect to the new concept of ,executing the business of 
Government on the broad princi~les. of management a new office known 

37Developing the Third. w9,rl.d, ~. by Ronald , Rolinson - chapter 17 
Administrative Oostacles to Development by Rashid · Ibrahim. 
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as office of Government Macbinery was established by tbe National 
Liberation Council in mid 1968 and given legal basis under N.L.C. Decree 

·.No.402 :of the 27 i:>eptember 1969. ·This· office· now· forms part of ·the 
.Prime Ministers office. On the bas-is of ·the new c<Jncept of ~ managEiment, 
tbe functiona and responsibilities of tbefollowingMinistries and 
departments except in the areas of over-all policy consideration in 
the national inte.r.est were decentralized since July 196ti. 

(i) Regional organization 

(ilegional Management Committees for decurrent and 
DEivelopment Bx:penditure) 

(ii) Agriculture 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 
(k) 

Animal Health 
Mechanization and 'l'r.ansport 
animal Husbandry 
Crop Production 
'l'rainine;. and ~lanpo"er 
Agricultural economies 
Irrigation, reclamation and drainage 
Cocoa stahons 
Agricultural settlements 
Information and publication unit 
Development projects 

(iii) Department of parks and gardens 
(also deveiopment projects) 

(iv) Department of public works 
. (oonstruction, maintenance bydra~ogy and development 

projects) 

(v) Health 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 
(k) 
(1 ) 
(m) 

Common services 
Regional bealth administration 
Medical stores 
Dental services 
Environmental bealth 
Epidemiological division 
Health education 
Heal tb laboratories: 
Maternal and child bealth 
j'~edical care 
Eedical st-atistics and documentation 
Training 
Development projects 

.. . 

" 
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(vi) Education 

(a) Administration 
(b) General education covering: 

i) Primary eduoation 
ii) Middle eduoation 

iii) Seconda1~ education 
iV) Teacher training 
v) Research 

(c) Technical eduoation and vooational training 
(d) Development projects 

(vj i Y Fire services (i nol"ili ng development projects) 

(vH t ,) 6~' V d: .. pl men t (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

Administration 

.i ' ... 

Local government inspectorate 
Births and deaths registration 
Deyelopment projects 

, . 

.. ' " 

(a) Administration 
(b) Social welfare services 
(c) Community developmsnt (Mass eduoation) 
(d) Rehabilitation services 
(e) Technical assistance 
(r) Development projects 

In acoordance with this system the budget was presented in 
two main parts 7iz: 

, a) Functional. volumes (by economic sectors) 

Vol. I General memorandum and appendioes includir~ revenue, 
estimates and foreign exobange Component of the 
budget. 

" Vol. n: Agricul ture 
Vol. III · Mining 
Vol.IV Industries 
Vol.V Construction 

Vol.VI Communications 
Vol.VII Commercial 
Vol.III Educa:t'ion 
Vol. IX Heal ih 

Vol.XLabour and co~operatiori 
Vol.XI Inte-rhal admil'listratio'n 

Vol.XII General administration 
Vol. XIII . Foreign reLations '"i 

Vol.XIV DeVelopment ' Administra'tion and finan6.ing 
Vol.XV Defence 

Vol.XVI Financial servicss 
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b) Regional volumes reflecting the estimates of decentralized 
agencies and the programmes to be implemented by them 
according to the above 1:niform listings. 

Regions , (i ) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

(viii) 
(ix) 

Greater Accra 
Volta 
Eastern 
Northern 
Brong Ahajo 
Ashanti 
Central 
Western , 
Upper 

Each of the volumes whether functional (by 9""",'1/';" sec to r ,,) 
or regional contain the l:e ('n l~·.L·ent and d",v "l l n l"f1 n n tal proSJ:ammes 
exhibi ted ser ... rately. The estim,,:tes in each oase are supported 
by narl"S ti. ye s r.a, ~nm (-l.l l+.r. b::\f,:ed on Pl."0R'T'sm'mes and acti v i ties for the 
£in""oial year. ,The estimat Ag tn:" al~o ao"omI""JiJ,d by justi£ication 
which briefly explains the aims and objectives to be achieved 
with the funds provided and also serve as a basis ror establishing 
performance and pl'oc1nc ti.vi +.y ratios 1'6'}l1i ,:od in the measurement of 
p(;rformance l\nn {'l\l'the~ .. bnngo (, mnki ng. 

,The finanCial year being from 1 July to 30 June the budgetary 
process starts 1-8 months before the commencement of the year. A 
policy circular t 'ogether with a "Guide for the preparation of estimates" 
is iss ued in November each year set tine out in broad terms the 
policy directives and the principles on which the Annual Estimates 
and the Annual Development Programme would be based. 

An Estimates Seminar i,E< conducted by the office of the 
Government Machinery which forms part of the Prime Ministers Office 
sometime in December to disouss j,n a free and frank atmosphere 
the policy circular and the "guides'" on the prepa'r'ation' of estimates. 
Problems and other matters related to budget formulation, execution, 
reporting' evaluation and accountability are generally discussed. 
The seminar is attended by senior officers of the Ministries 
of Finance, Economic Planning Auditor General Accountant ' General 
and subject matter agencies and departments concerned with budgetary 
estimates and their financial management. 

The most important conclusion to be drawn from the e~periences 
of these and other developing countries in which programme budgeting 
ie being tried is that there is hardly any country in which the full 
features of the system are being applied successfully , ~o all govern
mental operations. However, many governments have bee'o 'able to derive 
substantial benefits in bringing 'the budget and ,plan closer together 
through realistic annual programming backed by pr9,per ;~:proJect 
formulation and "'an operational ' system of determiiiing P17iori ties. 
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The eesence of the matter in the existing circumstances in most 
countries ~'" to make suite.ble ad"_itation of the sYftem in line with 
the stage of the;.r sooial, pol i tical and economic development and 
also existing administrative infrastructure. 

We may end this discussion by a quotation from Ih'. Wa'ijerston 
which ade<l,uately sums up the di.fficnl ties involved in establ ishing 
a full pledged system in developing countries all at once: 

"The incomplete implementation of programme and performance 
budgeting in countries where it has been tried is partly dU8 to its 
comp1exi ty. It a.ttempts 'GO do much more than conventional budgeting. 
It also req,uires that a government break with traditional concepts 
and methods of budget man&gement. Furthermore, performance budget
ing has also been slo-. in spreading after its introduction in most 
countries, beoause of the scarcity of superior personnel, an 
effective public administration, and Gfficient procedures within 
operating organizatiocos, as l;'el1 as in a central budget office. 
Hence, although perfoI'mance bcltl.geting is conceptually superior to 
other budgetary sys1;emo, tt is rar91y much more effective because 
little is donG to remedy underlying personnel, organizational 
and procedural inad.eq,uBcies which exist in all governmentst'l.I 

iJ liaterston, and Development Planning: .Lessons of Experience 
1965, P.238. 
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l,ma 

Demand No,. 
Ministry of Transport (Roads Wing) 
National Highways (C:o.pi tal Outlay) 

Presentation of ~inanciaI Re~uire~~nt~~ 
yerfcrmancG Budgetin~ for the financial year. 

~6-67 

Voted: 
,Charged: 

Programme by Activity. 

1 • 

,' , ,(ProjectS)" , 

CO;lstructi'on of new ' Road" 
(including missing iink~, 
approach,es ar. ·1, diversions) 

2. Improv.:.~,ents to roads: 
j, ) 8'~'i'>mgthening and lfidening, , ' 

·of ,~~rri0ge . ,":r~/roadf'. crust. 
ji) Improvements to geometries 

&: of 10w ,gradE! sections. 

3. ConGtraction '.a.nd Reconstx:uction 
6fBridges: 

i) l~", ;or Bl'idB'es. 
U) Mihor Bridges. 

iil.)' Over!~n,\.er .bridges at level 
cj."ossings. 

4. Const:ruci,ion of by passes around. 
towns ~nd cities. 

5. Acquisition of tools and pl.ant. 

6 . Land acquisition , 
Add Fetty works 'colLsQtively 

(Rupees in 1 akhs ) 
Budget 

lievised B.E. 
(65-66 ) 

,170.08 

326.72 

196.14 

680.00 
51.62 

34.75 

400,00 

'Acld reserve for unforseen works+ 
Total: 

36.'80 
746.82 
304.06 

3300.00 
FinanCing: ' 
1. Geneial ' Revenues 

(Major Bead, j 03) , Y' 3300.00 

212.25 

4'10035 
, 15,,21 

)7,87 

5l10.00 

40.80 
197 . 99 
641.50 

2350,00 

2. Credit assistance from Inter-. , 42'?-!'''' f t ' 1 d't I J) ' ll. , ' , 0 0 'a expen 1 ure on • '. national Development Association~- ' 
",prks beyond 31.-). 65 is obtaina:ae 
a~ credit assistance i'rem the Inter
national Development Association. 

+ Please-see 11ara.2 (chapter II) of the dra1't report. In th·; absence 
of full details ' of wo'rks under this category, the lumpsum "mount ',.II)ler 
unfoJ.'seen "orks Gould not be broksn into .1ctivi ties. No progr3mme and 
performe.n()e hudge;;ing CQuld , therefore, be done for this amount,· 
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Authority, Scope and Objectives' 

INDIA ----

'1.: The-' idea 'of National Highways took concrete shape for the first 
, t -ime at' the 1-943 Ifagpur Conference. With effect from 1.4.47, the Central 

Government assumed complete financial responsibility for development 
and maintena,nce of every road accepted by the Centre as a National 
Highway. Under the constitution, the National Highways are a Central 
subject. The Nation,al Highwayii' Act 1956 provided for the declaration 
of certain highways and f()r other connected matters. 

2. The !loads Wing of the Ministry of Transport under the charge of 
the Director" General (Road Development) and ex-officio addl. secretary 
to Government is responsible for road development including National 
Highways, Hoads in Union Territories and the Central Road fund. The 
constructt;on ' and maint'enanceof National Highways all over India are 
done through the agency of state F.'A.D./Highways Departments. 

3. The existing system of National Highways extends to 14925 miles. 
The Chief Engineers' Road Development Plan (1961-01) envisaged the 
total length of national Highways to go up to 32000,miles by the end 
of 1981. Owing to financial limitations, however, only about a thousand 
miles of National Highways \fere added in the Second Plan and nOne in 
the Third Plan. The programme in the Third Plan mainly consisted of 
such projects as construction of missing links, bridging of un-bridged 
river crossings and improvement of low grade sections. The National 
Highways programme for 1966-67 is confined to the continuance of the 
carry-over schemes of the previous year. 

4. The N"tional High"ays programme of constructicn ,and development 
can be broadly classified under the following categories:-

a) IDA works, 
b) Lateral Road Project, 
c) Emergent works, 
d) Coal Hoads 

& e) Other normal workS. 

IDA works are those specified works in Bihar, O1est Bengal, 
Orissa 'and Maharashtra which are financed partly out of the assistanoe 
oMained under the International Development Association, an affiliate 
of the World Bank. The worKs cgver construction/development of 650 miles 
of road and 17 major bridges in the above mentioned four states. ' 
Originally, as per the agreement entered into with the International 
Development Asso'ciation, the entire works were scheduled to be 
completed bY the end of September 1964. However, for . various 
reasons, this could not be adhered to. The sDt-ire project is now' 
scheduled to be completed by December 1966. Development of lateral road 
from Bareilly in U.P. to Amingaon in Assam (including some link roads 
in U.P. and Bihar) was undertaken following a ~ecision taken at the 
meeting of the Border Roads Development Board held in December 1963. 
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The total leng th of this lateral road is about 13vO !:liles, but only 
966 miles actually require to be developed." , ,~'ll,e~,e ,,1iJ;'?1!.O'ldS', Qf. ' 
strategic importanoe. Emergent works are those taken up in Bihar, 
West Hs~al and jtssain 'following the Chinese aggression of 1962. Coal 
ro~ds , a.re"rthose Whic'l ' 'are' in ,Bihar and , "" est Bengal intended to ' 
fae'll,i't;,ate ,transport ' or coal to industrial and other market areas. 

Narrative :bJxplanation 
, , , ~ ,~ .. 

1. ,Const,l"vc'tion of' new ,<,oads 
§.l_'v_e J;',-,s:.::.i~o.:;:ll=.s :'-

links- a roaches" and 

As indicated 'earlier, 'it had ' not , been poesible to make , any addition 
to the National' Highways eye,tem du:ring the Third Plan owing ,to financial 
consb'aints. 'rhe av-ail 'ability ,of funds will conttnue +'0 be the 
major deternining factor of the programme envisaged for the IVth plan. 

The acti vi ty on miss'ing 'I-inks is ''concarned >Ii th construotion of 
road links wherever they are missing in the l<""!ional Highways. Out 
of a total " of ' 400 miles of missing road links set as target for 'the 
Third flan, 380 miles are expected, to have been completed by the end 

·"01" -1'96.5-'~6'. .. It is"p:t19posed to ta'keup 'during the , Fourth Plah,';-
.. --- totsl "of, 260 - mil~S'_: "Of': mi:ssine roads ,!;lXpected to remain "a,t ' the, 'end: of 

:,~heThird Plan. The w,()rk load information about :this, aotivity is 
, furnished below:-

_ 1964-65 
' Target completed 

IDA works 
Lateral 

' "Roao. Project 
Other works, 
Total 200, 

).jissing Links 

In-Target comp-
,ProgO leted 
ressO 

.:;" 

70 

In miles 

not known; 
only carry-, 
ever schemes 
are being 
executed 

Hemarks 

Note: The blanks above could not be filled up for want of 
data No year wise targets have been laid down. 
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INDIA 

2. Improvements to roads:-

Although the progrE>J3s of road development over the years can be 
considered to be satisfactory from the point of view of mileage targets 
of the Nagyur Plan, there are several serious shortcomings:especially 
ill respect of the standards of road surface. It had not also been 
possible to keep pace with the growth of traffic. 'rhe road crust ., 
especially On strategic and major arterial routes requires to be 
strengthened. , Similarly, improvements to geometrics and up-gr,ading 
of 10":" grade sections are called for. Strategic and major arterial 
routes as well as other important routes require to be widened. AS 
against a target of 2200 miles proposed to be improved duri~ the 

, Thirq" Plan, work in respect of 1780 miles is expected to be compJEted 
by 'the end of 1965-66. The work load data is aa below:- ' 

Improvements to Roads 

Target 

IDA works 
Lateral 
j{oad Project 
Other works 

1 64-6 
comp- In Prog
leted resa 

227 57 

10130 

Tar
get 

(In miles) 

196 2-::§'L+.,...--,-:-19.c:6:,:::6...;-6::-,7~-i-~_' 
Cornp- In ,0 AnticipatedO, 0 
leted Prog-O ' 0 0 Reltl'rka 

ress 0 0 0 

266· 15 11:l 

46 
1070 

lIot'e : , Tli~ blanRs" above could not be. fit led up for want of data 
No year-wise targets have been fai-d down: 

). Construction ' aria ' Re-coristi-ucHon '-of'Bri!ii>es: 

During the Third Plan , 85 major bridges were proposed to be built 
of which 54 are expected to be completed by the end of 1965-66. This activity 
is necessary to facilitate through communication on the National 
Highways. It is also. proposed to replace all existing railway level 
crossings where the traffic hold-up is prolonged, with over/under bridges 
to the extent possible. 
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Relevant work load data is as followsl-

Major Bridges 

"' 

Tar
get 

1964-65 ~ 1965-66 ~ 1966-67 
Comp- In Tar- Comp- In Antici-
leted Prog-O get leted Prog- 0 pated 

iDA works 3 
Lateral 
Road Project 
Other works 
Total 16 

ress yO __ ~ ________ ~r~e~s~s~JOL--. 

11 
8 

3 
8 

18 

8 
36 

6 
17 
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(In number) 

O · Remarks 
o 

52 works are 
expected to be 
in progress 

Note: The blanks above could not be filled up for want of 
data. No year-wise targets have been laid down. 

4. Const~~tion of bypasses ground towns & cities : 

This activity relate to construction of bypasses around congested 
areas to facilitate through traffic. The follOwing is the physical 
data:-

1 
Tar- Comp
get leted 

4-6 
In Prog

ress 

Bypasses 

(In number) 

1 6 -66 1 66-
Tar- Comp- In Antici-

o get leted Prog-O pated 0 Remarks 
________________ ~OL_ ________ ~r~e~ss~OL_ ______ ~OL_ 

IDA works 17 
Lateral 
Road Project 
Other works 
Total 

20 31 6 6 

Note: The blanks above could not be filled up for want of 
data. No year-wise targets are available. 
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5. Acquisition of tools & plant 1-

Outlay under this activity is for the purchase of machir.ery and 
other equipment required for general use on road and bridge works. 
Those purchased for specific projects are charged direct to the 
projects ooncerned.. . .. , 

6. Land acguisition:-

This aotivity relates to the aoquisition of land for the 
several works under the yarious projeots. Cost of land acquired for 
specific works is oharged direot to the works and refleoted in the outlay 
of the projects oonoerned. 



S.Ne , Name of trork Brief 
parti
culars 
of 'lOrk 
e.g. 
length 
of road/ 
bridge 
span cf 
bridges 
etc. 
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SCHEDUI,E OF PROCRESS OF ~!AJ(,R HORKSiJ 

Sanctioned Date of Actual Anti-
Estimat ed Cost commen- "'. pa-expen-

Original Pevised cement diture ted 
of work upto expe-

the ndit-

end of ture 

1964- 65 during 
165-66 
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(RUPEES IN J~AKHS) 

Estim- Anti- Due Act ,· 

ated cipa - date ual 

expen- ted of phys· 
diture expe- com- ical 
during ndit- ple- prog-

'66-6'7 ure 
to 
end of 
'66-6'7 

tion ress 
made 
upto 
the 
end 
of 
'64-65 

Expe- Anti-
cted cipa-
phy- ted 
sical physi-
prog- cal 
ress prog-
uptc ress 
165-66 upto 

' 66-6'7 

He-
marks 

1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9. 10 11 12 JJ_--.!A 15 

1 TJ. P. 
Sa rju Bridge 
(26'71 UP/28) 

2 Gujerat 
little Hann , 
c f Kutch 

-( 2700 G:f.1 SA) 

116.80 

100. 86 

" Construction and Reconstruction of Bridges. ~ Majo r Bridges 

10-6-61 99.34 

'15-'7-6) ' 41.66 

16.38 1.50 11'7.22 Comp
leted 

18.00 24.98 84 .64 14-'7-66 41.25% , 
( revis'edc,June 6(7) 

64 . 5% 

3 A;;dhra Praae.h 
Vasista Bridge - ,--'" ' ... ,'" ' , , . 
(2047"-AH-5) 94. 19 15-'7-6'3 '70.io 6. 00 0.20 "'76.30 3L3-66 '72% '78% 

, r' Dec.65 
_. (I,ike,rise, ent er det"ils of maj or "orks a c t i vi tY->1i se and State-wise . The above is cnly Hlust r ati v e) ___ _ 

§;/ It i s suggested in the text (".12 , 1 ntroiucti a n of Performance Bud"~ing'in t~"ti onal High,rays) that this S o':ledule 
s hculd inc lud e works costing Rs. 2.5 million o r morc~ .. - _. 
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SCHEDULE OF PROGRESS OF MAJOR FOEKS(cont'd) 

UiDIA 

.'!ote 1 : For indicating the physical progress in respect of bridges, information should be given in regard 
, -c (1) Nc. cf f oundations ("open" or "\fell"); --- (2) No. o f piers and (3) No. of spans of super
structure. In tbe case of progress on road wcrks, infr ---nation should be given in re&pect of 
(J) Road Formation width and the earthwork invclved i'l terms of cft. (2) thickness, lridth and 
length of the crust, cr thickness and volume of crust (3) No. of culverts, and ( 4) thickness 
and area of surfacing. 

:ote?: Circumstances responsible for impedini;'; the progress Gf the \fork such as non-availability of 
essential matorial, equipment, etc. should also be -explairied in column 15. - - - --- ---

-.-.-. 
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Demand No: Ministry qf .Trausport 

Hoads Ihng (l'lational Highways) - J1evehue l!:xpendi ture 

l'lon-Plan 

Presentation of ~'inancial Requirements under 
Performance Budgeting for the financial year 

1966-1967 

Voted: 
Charged: (Rupees in lakhs) 

Programme by 
activities. 

1. Executive, Engineer
ing and general ad
ministration.+ 

2. Maintenance, repairs 
& renewals. 

Total: (A) 

Objects of EXEendi-
ture. 

(a) Salaries Dc 
Allowances 

(b) Travel 

(c) Maintenance & 
Repairs 

(d) Other Charges. 

Total : (B) 

Financi!!B; 

1 • General Hevenues 
(Major head 49 & 50) 

2. Central Road Fund 
Contribution. 

Total: (C) 

Actuals B.E. 
(64-65) (65-66) 

14.69 21·57 

730.53 800.00 

745·22 821.57 

11.28 16.63 

0.68 0.84 

730·53 800.00 

2.73 4.10 

745.22 821. 57 

743.42 819.77 

1.80 1.80 

745·22 821.57 

+ Please turn over. 

Hevised B.E. 
(65-66 ) 

20.00 

780.00 

800.00 

16.8i:J 

1 • 12 

780.00 

2.00 

800.00 

798.20 

1.80 

800.00 

B.E. 
(66-67 ) 

22.12 

725.00 

747.12 

19.34 

1.04 

725. 00 

1.74 

747.12 

745.)2 

1.i:J0 

747.12 
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+ Note: 40 per oent of the expenditure on pay and allowanoes 
of offioer!> and staff, oontingenoies eto. o,f the 
Roade Wing. has been assumed for Nati'onalHighwei.yei in 
the absenoe of separate figures in records and accounts. 

, . 

• 

: ... .' .-
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Narrative Explanation 
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1. Executi~e!" G~neraland fugi,;ee,rins:, Administration 

This activity presentation makes prJvision for policy formula
tion and supervi'sory functions at ,the, secretariat leV'el,- 'both 
technical and administrative, and" includes "the "Director General 
(Road Develo'pment), 1l,ddl. Consulting imgineers, Dy. Consulting 
Engineers, Planning Of,Hcers ,DiVisicinal and Assistant Engineers 
Consul tants ', other technic"al and noh-'technical o1'flcers and the various " 
clerioal and Bubordina'te B'taff etc . in: the Roads Wihg connected 
wi th national Highways. "It also includes charges on general 
administration, off:i:'ce 'expenses, budgeting, accoUnting, inspection, 
research, statistics, deSign etc. 

Work 'load data' 

1965-66 1966-61 
(Estimated) " 

a) No. of Mandays put in during: 1,50,000 
'.~' "j: 

1,96,500 2,13,750 

b) No. of staff in position as on: :; f ·:' 

.. ' ' "' 
Officers: 137 235 
Staff: 463 551 

c) Cost per man day , Rs. 9·79 Rs. 10.W rls • 

. , 
~..!. No. of staff indicated above is for the entire Roads 

Wing including National Highways whereas nO . of 
mandays shown is 4~~ of total for the Whole Roads 
Wing • 

300 
795 

8.08 
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2 . Maintenance, 'liepairs and Renewals 

This activity represents' ,prOVl.S10n for the preservation ,and 
upkeep of the National Highways all .a,ver India so vital in the 
context of the , increase in the volume ,and intensity of traffic 
in reoent .' years';" There has been' an inorease of 513.7 per: oent 
ix> . tpe ,number of motor vehioles "between ',1955 and' 1960. ' Similarly, 
there has been , a phenomenal inorease ' in traffio, the inoreas'e being 
to the tune of 5 to ;33 timeljl betweeij '1947 and 196 3 iil certain 
seotion of National Highways. 'As a result of increase in vehiole 
weights, (some state.s do allow, ;"t present, ';'ehioles with gross 
laden weights of even 25,000 to 30,000 Ibs though, in practioe, 
overloading is not infrequent), road crust is showing signs of 
great distress and failing mors "frequently resulting in 
heavy patoh repairs and renewals. 'l'he amount provided falls 
short of even the-' minimum required to meet the normal repaire 
and"'r 'enewals -of the -'exisi;ing national highways mileage. 

'On the ba~i.s of aotual expenditure' (64:"'65) and bu~et' 
provisions for 65-66 and 66-67, the average cost per mile of 
maintenance for the total length of National Highways " 
(14925 miles) works out as follows:-

Year 

1964-65 
1965-66 (R.E.) 
1966-67 (R. E. ) 

.i • 

Average cost per ,mile 

Rs. 4,895 
Rs. 5,226 
Re. 4,857 

• 

• 
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Annex II 

Government of Pakistan 

1 July, 1959 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

Procedure for the Preparation and Approval of Development Schemes 

INTLl.ODUCTORY 

The sanctioning machinery of the Government has a number of 
i,mportant functions to perform. 'First and foremost, it IDUst ensure 
that the Development Programme. fits into and carries forward the 

.ge~.eral policy, objectives and pattern of development set out in 
the Five-Year Plan. It must also assure that development projects and 
programmes are economically and technicAlly Bound. Financial and 
administrative aspects of the p:'ogr",mmE#! must be oarefully examined 
to see that these follow established standards. And at a certain stage 
each year the sanctioning maohinery must integrate various develop
ment schem .. a for ilW"~'i'O"''' r.i on in the ' budgets of the Central and 
Provj ucial Clovet'flments. At this point the system of prio~'l b "", "hi ,,1:\ 

reflects the agreed policy established in a long-term Plan, must be 
applied. These objectives must be aohieved with certainty and 
expedition .. 

A. Preparation of Schemes: 

2. To ensure that schemes are prepared properly in the first 
instance and in accordance with the requisite economio, financial and 
technical Btandards, the officials of the Provincial Finance 'and 
Planning and Development Departments should be associated by' the ' 
other Provinc.ial Departments in the preparation of schemes. Similar ' 
consultation should take place at the Centre in the case of Central' 
schemes. 

3. In the case of large schemes, advice of the Central experts 
should be obtained' by the ProVincial sponsoring autbo'ri ty to the ' 
extent feaSible and desirable. In cases where indigenous talent is ' 
not adequate this fact should be re.ognized and the advice of foreign 
experts 'i'.hould be obtained for the fOrlbation of schemes. Whei'ever 
practicable, advice of consultant firms should be ' sought along with that 
of indivi4~al technicians, and the services of oonsultant firms should 
be utilized later, if necessary. 

4. The Provincial and Central Departments, particularly those 
which have large deyelopment programmes', should establish suitably 
staffeq planning cells to enable adsquate attention being gi~en to 
the formulation and designing 'of schemes. 
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5· Th~formulation of development schemes ehould be a continuous 
process, and should not be left over to be undertaken only when required 
for preparation of the budget. Such schemes should be submitted in 
the proforma devised by the Planning Commission in consultation with 
the sponsors and operators of development schemes. 

B. Submission of Schemesl 

6. The basic principle of review of schemes, both at the Central 
as well as Provincial levels, should be that schemes are examined jointly 
and simultaneously rather than in succession. After the joint and 
simultaneous review, there should be no further reference to the Ministry 
of Finance except in cases where there is a cont~'act involved for 
the 3ervices of a consultant or the employment of a foreign 
technioian. 

7. At ·the Provincial level, all sehemes should be submi t hod 
by the sPO"Ao,.; ng authority ·sim1l1 hA"90l1Rly :to the An.mi ni "trati ve 
De'paxtln~l1t, the }ilina-nce . DA:ra_l.:t~ent and the .Plnrming and Devel o l1lllt"lJ.t 

Department. · The Provincial Planning and Development Department 
should arrange to obtain the Provincial Government's · approval to 
thG soheme, and where Central approval is neoessary, to forward the 
soheme to the Central Government. No schemes should be sent to 
the Central Government direotly by the Provinoial subject-matter 
Departments. 

8. In the case of Provincial sohemes submitted to the Central 
Government , and in the . case of Central ·schemee, oopies there.of should· 
be sent simultaneously .to the Central Administrdtive }l'rinistr,y, the 
Ministry of Finance, the Projeot Division, President's Seoretariat 
and the Planning Commission. 

Funotions of the Development Working Party: 

·9. The Development Work~ng Party, organized by the Planning 
Commission, sllould perform the follo){ing functions:-

• (i) ·Review all development Eohemes submitted by the Provinoial 
·Governments and Central Ministries or Departments c("sting 

. ' ,:,' · ·'Rs. ····5' ·lakhs or more recurring and/or Rs. 25 lakh or more 
non-recurring and submit them for the approval of the 
Economic Council. 

NrtrEL (a) Under the existing arrangements, tp.e C!'lntral Government 
retilinare'sponSibili ty for negotiations .. involving foreign aid. 
Accordingly, ·in the oase of sohemes sanotioned by the Provincial 
Governments, if foreign aid· is requested further examination at 
the Centre would be necessary from the point of view of aid 
negotiations. 

" 
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(b) For similar reasons, schemes for which Central grant is 
requested, would re~uire further examination at the Centre, ' '" 
before a grant oan be authorized. 

:( cJ' Copies eff ail schemes sa'~ction'e9.' 'bY tb'e 1'rovirlc;i.al GO"8'1'n
'ments ' shall be ' supJlliild to the Plannirig'Coriunission , : the 11ini,stry 
of Finance, anli the "dinini'strati ve Ministry 'of theC'entral 
Government.:.7 . .. , 

(1i) ~sure that the scheme has been , prepared on sound linea and 
that the necessary economic, financial and technical scrutiny 

r, ,~ai3 ,b,een .ca.rJ'ied out. 

(iii). Ensure that, as far as poasi b1e, the , examination of the 'scheme" 
in vllrious ,offices , is conducted , simul taneo,usly , and not ,in 
successive stages, and that the scheme is disposed of in 
accordance with the time schedule. 

,,' 

N9TE, !Jt sh~~id be the duty of th'e 'Planning Commission to see , that 
. t,lle scheme has been prepared correotly, that all the information 
re~uired ' in ,the proforma has been furni'shed, and that ' relevant 
papers, such as project report·s, ' maps and plans, are made available. 

. ' ~ . . ~ y , The Planning ,Commission Secretariat should" when necessary 
lDake a ',consolidated en~uiry of , the' sponsoring authority -with 
reSpect to. deficiencies in the , proforma, points reiuiring 
elucidation, and matters involving further data~ 

.'. ; 

Composition of the Development Wo~'ktng Party: 

, .. 10. TUe Development lwrking Party should consist , of the 
fOllowing:- ' 

... ' 
1. Hepresentative of the Planning Commission. 
2. Representative of the Project Division, President's Secretariat. 
3' ,Representativa of the ,Ministry of Finance • 
4. cHe.presentative of the, SPQ,nsoring authority, viz . ,. Provincial> 

Government or Ceritral ,Minist'ry or Department as the oase 
may be. 

5'~, Representative of the 'Cantra1 Administrative 14iriistry 
,conc,erned, where the sponsoring authority is the ProvinCial 
Gp:v.e~men,t • 

6. Representative of the Ministry of Finance (Economic Affairs 
Division) in the case of the ,schemes , lnvol ving foreign 'aid. 

7. , llepresentatives , of PIDG., East ,Pakistan YiuDA, & ,West ,! 

]>ak,istan WAPDA,. when their schemEls are undel:! 'coneiderati'on. 

'" if: any repre,sentative wishes to. bring techhical advisers 'or advisers 
of another Ministry/Department concerned with the scheme, he may do so. 
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Procedure for }.jeet'ings: 

11. Meetings of the Development Wcrking Party should ordinarily 
be presided over by the Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission. The 
representatives of ,other Central Ministries ehould normally nct be 
below Joint Secretary level to ensure that the officers speak 
authoritatively on bebalf of the Ministry with respect to the 
schemes under consideration. In the case of Provincial Government, 
the repres.entatives should normally not be below Secretary level. 

12. Meetings of the Development Working Party should ordinarily 
be held once in two months in acc0rdance with a schedule to be 
circulated by the Planning' Commission at least ten days in advance. 
By prior arrangement, meetings should be convened periodically at 
Lahore and Dacca. 

13. For purposes of submission of sohemes to the Eoonomic 
Council,at least 30 oopies will be needed by the Planning Commission. 
If any of the agencies represented on the Development Working Party 
does not reoeive a copy of the scheme direct; ,it should ' obtain a 
copy on request from the Planning Commission. 

14. Ordinarily one ·week before each meeting, tbe Planning Commission 
should ciroulate a list showing, . as far as available, the following 
data in respeot .cf the schemes ,requiring consideration in ' the particular 
sector:- " , 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

Name of the scheme, the sponsorini5" authority, and the 
Central Ministry concerned; 
Total estimated cost of the scheme; 
,Provision made in ·the Five Year Plan and prov~s~on, if any, 
made in the current Central or Provincial budget; 
Date of first reoe1pt of the scheme and further progress 
in its consideration. , ' 

15. As soon as the Planning Co'mmission, the Ministry of Finance 
and, other Central Ministries or agencies have formulated their ' views 
wi'.h regard, to a scheme, they should circulate their comments to 
the other agenoies so that the discussion at the DevelOpment Working 
Party is useful and enables speedy clearance of the scheme. It is 
important that the Ministry of Finanoe ' should 'have adequate time 
after circulation of the documents to formulate their views. 

16. Minutes of each meeting should be' recorded by the Planning 
Commission ,and circulated, to those represented at ·the meeting, 'and 
to , others concerned. ·The agencies represented at the meeting should 
however, be expected to take action required of them without waiting 
for the minutes. The minutes should be treated 'ae confidential. 

• 

, 
, 
• 

• 
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17. 1very effort should be m~de to clear a scheme at one meeting. 
Where this is not possible, the soheme should be considered at 
successive meetings of the Development Working Party, until it is 
dieposed of. The basic requirement is that the scheme should not 
be lost sight of and the progress in its disposal should be maintained. 

Time Limits for Consideration and Approval of Schemes: 

18. The various agencies should indioate within a week of the 
receipt of the scheme the clarifications considered neceesary by 
them or other points requiring elucidation so that the Planning 
Commission may make a comprehensive enquiry from the sponsoring 
au~hority. 

19. The time taken in the examination of a scheme by an agency 
should not exceed two weeks. Where undue delay in examination occurs 
on the part of any agency, the Development Working Party may submit 
the scheme to the Economic Council indicating the position. 

20. The formal submission of sahemes and approval of the 
Economic CounCil should be completed within three months. In the 
case of emergent sohemes the approval of the Economic Committee of 
the Cabinet should be ,btained pending their submission to the 
Eoonomio Counoil. 

21. The decisions of the Economio Council should be circulated 
to all conoerned by the Planning Commission. 

22. The Planning Commission ahould submit periodically to the 
Economic Council a list of all pending sohemes, indicating their status 
and reasons for delay in their clearance. 
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Appendix I Planning organization in Pakistan 

N t · J '- . Counc].· 1 ~ a ].ona. ' .wonoml.C 

(Supreme economic body) 

Executive committe~~ ________________ -? 
(approval of projects 

Economic Co-ordination committe~~.~ __ ~ 
(approval of economic policies) 

.-__________ -'Planning Commission, ______________ ----, 

Econom;c Affairs Division . 1 . Centrail Ministries/ 

(~~~~:.~~t~~~rd co-ordination °1f' , n~~~;:~~~!:~::~-
-Central Statistical Office 

d/' £I Provincial Plari-
Central l)evelopment Working Part~· Provinoial 

,~_n_inB' De/artmen.t .s,. (appraisal and recommendation of Development.:, 
projects) Working Party 

Provincial Statisti
oal Bureaux 

I 
Provinoial Depart
ments/autonomous 
bodies 
(Planning cells) 

, . -r~~--------~~~ __ ~~--~L---------~--__, 
Ec.onomic . ections Technical Sections Commo SeI'vica Sections 

Perspective planning 
Fiscal,' and. monet"ry 
International economics 
Economic research 
Programming .. 
Project appraisal 
Eval.uation 
Project enterprise 

.\g~icultural and food 
Hater and power 
Industries and commerce 
Transport and oommunica-
tions 
Housing and settlement 
Manpower' ' 
Education and · training 
Health 
Social. welfare 
PuGlio . administration 

Co-ordination 
Development authorization 
Administration 
Publio relations 
Editorial 

Ovi3r 100 ' rofessional staff members) 
a Chairman is. President of Pakistall. Members ' are Central Ministers Of economic 
ministries including Deputy Chairman of' Planning COmmission, and Provincia~ 
Governors and Ministers' of Planni.ng and of Finance • .!!IMinisterial level. Deputy 
Chairman of ' Plai'ining Commission is a member, gJ Chairman is President of Pakietan. 
In addition to Deputy Chairman of Cabinet rank, there are two whole-time Members. 
£lSeoretary of Planning Commission is ohairman of Central D.W.P., and additional 
Chief Secretaries of the PrOvincial Gov'ernments are chairmen of Provincial D.W.P.e. 
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Important Standing Committees on _which Planning Commission is 
represented: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Exchange Control Committee 
Import Policy Committee 
Industrial Advisory Committee 
Central Permission Committee 
Indus Basin Development Board 
Food and Agriculture Council 

7. 
8. 

Standing Committee on Agricultural Primary Commodities 
Family Planning Council 

9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Standing Labour Committee 
National Manpower Council 
National Administrative Training' Council 
National Statistical Council 
Budget Reforms Committee 

,Appendix 2 Public corporation in Pakistan (and other autonomous 
bodies responsible for project execution) 

Field 

(a) Industry and 
fuel 

(b) Water and 
power 

Centre 

Oil and Gas 
Development 
Corporation 

Wash Ordnance 
Board 

Atomic Energy 
Commission 

tlest Pakistan 

West Pakistan 
Industrial Development 
Corporation 

ilat&r and Power 
Development , 
Authority 

Karachi vElectric 
Supply Corponli;ion 

" (c) Transport and ' Pakistan -Int'eI'::' Railway Board. 
communications' national Air-

lines Cdrpora
'tion" 
Karachi Port 
Trust 

East Pakistan 

East Pakistan 
Industrial Develop
ment Corporation 

East Pakistan 
Small Industriee 
Corporation 

Forest Indus'tries 
Development ' 
Cbrporation 

Fisheries Develpp
ment Corpora,tic;m 

Wat .. r and Power 
Development 
Authority 

Rail way Board 

Inland 'Water 
Trans,port Authority 

• , 
• 

, 
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Field 

(d) Agriculture 

( e) RGgi onal 
development 

(f) Credit 

Centre 

Chittagong Port Trust 

National Shipping 
Corporation 

Capital Development 
Authority 

Industrial Develop
men t Bank oi' 
Pakistan 

Pakistan Indus trial 
Credit and Invest
ment Corporation 

Agricul tural 
Development Bank 

House Building· 
Finance Corporation 

(g) Miscellaneous Pakistan Corporaticn 

West Pa:dsta7l 

Agricul tural 
Development 
Corporation 

Karachi Deve-
1 Jpment 
Authority 

'l.'hal Develop
ment Authority 

Lahore Improve
ment Trust 

Rawalpindi 
and Hazara 
Hill Tracts 
Improvement 
'rrust 

Co-operative 
Development 
Board 

Soil Reclam~i10n 
Board 
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East Pakistan 

East Pakistan 
Shipping Corpora
tion 

Agricultural 
Development 
Corporation 

Dacca Improvement 
Trust 

Chittagong Develop
ment Authority 




